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LBKKT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Γ M tn· Moderate. 
Η Λ RLE? P. BARN S3, 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyenoa Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone Conue« tloos. 
L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my best work warrante·!. 
Ρ» H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OSce Hour·—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
ρ r. SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Home Block. Collection» a Specialty. I 
JJKKKICK 4 PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Alison E. Herrlck. Eller· C Park. 
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Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENUINEER5 AND SURVEYORS. 
IS High Street, South Pari*, Maine. 
Map· and Plans made to order. 
Maps of the tlmberlands and pocket maps of I 
eai'h county for sale. 
1 
(Publl hers of the Atlaa of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co. 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 






Cleaner* sod beautifies th« hair. 
Pruraole· a luxuriant frowth. 
Never Falls to Beeto*· Oraj 
Hair to it· Toothful Color. 
Cue· «eaip dl«e**e abate teUief. 
■ic. and at 
TEACHERS- 
We want all the teacher· we can get. both 
•exe», 'or Kali positions, ungraded, primary, 
graram «r, and high schools. Send for circular 
and register. _ 
Eastern Maine Teachers' Agency, 
Stockton Springe, Maine. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
r*l«phon· Connection. NORWAY. 
HOLUSTCRS 
Roc'cy Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A E.isy Medlok· for Buiv Feop!·. 
Brians Gollen Health tad Rsnewod Vigor. 
A tneclHo for Constipation. Indigestion. I.ive 
mi'l Kidney Trouble!., Pimples. Kczama, Impure 
Bt<x»l, H I !tnMlh. Slugg'sh Bowels, Headache 
au ! H -k.». :: It sB -<-ky Malawi Te* in 
let form. 3Λ cents a box. Genu in* made by 
UoLLirrcH 1>ηι·ο Cu*paht, Madison, Wta. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE 
Specialist 
For sixteen year* 1 have fltted glaases to de- 
fective eyes and nothing else—that makes me a 
specialist. If your eye· trouble you In any way, 
an<l If you want expert advice In regarl to the 
s*me, couie to the man who la a specialist, who 
does one thing only. No charge for eye examln· 
atlons or consultation. 
Specialist 
DR. PARMENTER 
Kye 8pcc1allat, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all It· stages then 
•ho^'.d be cleanuncsa. 
El j'β Cream Balm 
c.'eausea, soothes and he us 
the diseased ttcaxbrxie. 
It cure· catarrh and drives 
iiay a cold la uie head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the noetrila, spreads 
over the membrane end is absorbed. Kellsf la lm- 
uiciii.iic and a cure follows It la not drying—do·· 
not produce aneaxing. Larg· Six·, 80 aaata at Drug- 
gists or by mail ; Trial Six·, 10 e«nti by mail. 
SLY BHOTHKBS, M Warn· MM, Haw York 
Strength cornea by use that trains 
bat that does not strain. If there 
is a hint or sign of strain, if there 
are spots before the Eye· at times, 
if there is a headache or pain 
about the Eyes, if there is a dim- 
neas or the letters seem double or 
mixed, 
These defects may seem small, yet 
if left to themselves they will 
grow, and the thing that will atop 
them is Glasses. Proper Glasses. 
That's our kind. 
S. RICHARDS 
Graduate Optician, South Paris. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of 1'ulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant's Pond, Me. 
April rath, 19ος. 
WANTED. 
An experienced man to bunch 
(fowels. Must be of good habits and 
give good reference. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
Sooth Pari·. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
'· SPEKD TOT PLOW." 
Correspondence oa practical agricultural to pice 
le solicited. Addreu all communication· In- 
leaded for thla department to llaxar D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Pari*. Me. 
A Courtesy We Owe the Farm. 
(American Farmer.) 
Into each life on the farm will come 
hours and times of discouragement, 
times when all things seem to couspire 
in casting a gloom over the present; 
when the heart seems to flutter and 
throb like a bird beating its wings 
against prison bars, then hopeless to 
sink in eilent discouragement, and for 
the time at least, cease· to struggle and 
to yield to the tempter. 
We use the word tempter advisedly, 
for such a frame of mind is to be resist- 
ed, treated as we would treat auy other 
temptation or disease and overcome by 
honest effort on our part, just as quickly 
as we can possibly do so. The great 
danger in yielding to this state of feel- 
ing—of allowing it to repeat itself from 
time to time, lies in the fact that this 
repetition infallibly appeals to one of the 
strongest laws of our nature. 
The power of resistance is weakened, 
the force of habit is strengthened, until 
at last we hud ourselves hopeless in its 
grasp. The weakness may be indulged 
in until it becomes a sin, aud sin con- 
stantly indulged in will destroy all in- 
fluence which we might have had for 
good in the world. "No man liveth to 
himself,'* is a plain declaration of an 
eternal truth. Every day we see it 
illustrated—this influence which one 
individual has over another—and hence 
the absolute necessity that in early life 
correct habits should be formed, and 
for the individual who has unfortunate- 
ly formed those which are not correct, 
the necessity of breaking away from 
such is equally imperative. 
Another reason why this state of mind 
is to be resisted with determination aud 
promptness is found in the fact that to 
most people it does not seem to be a sin 
to be indulged in, or if it is to be regard- 
ed as wrong in itself, it is considered no 
one but the individual himself is affect- 
ed by it. This is a grave mistake; all 
with whom we associate are more or less 
influenced by the trait· of character 
dominating our lives. 
Our farms and the business of farming 
deserve that we speak of them in terms 
of praise; it is a courtesy we owe the 
farm that we pass along the word of 
farm life to our neighbor, that we may 
lead him into the beauties, rather than 
by our words of fault finding we lead 
him to see the dark side. 
Cheerfulness has been enjoined upon 
the people, especially upon the mioiatry; 
it is also especially obligatory upon the 
farmer; fanrers should be cheerful in 
their warfare that they may be joyous in 
their triumph. 
Consider how much the last sentence 
contains. Cheerfulness in their war- 
fare. Warfare implies opposition; 
things are not always going our way, 
and people are not always going to do 
by us as they would have ua do by them. 
This we expect from the world, and if 
we were wise students of nature we 
would expect it of her. The wheat and 
tares are to grow together until the end 
aud we must expect warfare to continue. 
From all eternity we have been contend 
ing with opposition, but though possess- 
ing all power, Cod has not put this ele- 
ment out of any of H is creations. Certain- 
ly He has not out of the earth which we 
inhabit, for it is a force, a power, or 
whatever we may please to term it, with 
which all nature as well as man has to 
contend. The mighty trees of the forest 
have gained their strength amid the con- 
stant rocking of opposing winds and the 
fiercer blasts of Hurricane ana storm, me 
ocean has maintained and enlarged its 
bounds by dashing its foam crested bil- 
lows against the jagged, impregnable 
rocks of the mighty upheavals of the 
past, but the leaves of the forest aing in 
gladness and the trees toes their 
branches defiantly in the gale, and the 
waves of the mighty deep give back the 
light and sunshine from their myraid 
sparkling ripples and waves. 
Why should the farmer bow his head 
and go mourning all the day? The tares 
must be there, but the wheat will be 
also; be cheerful, no matter what may be 
the provocation to cause you to be other- 
wise. There is a reason given in the 
following poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
for this cheerfulness, without which the 
warfare we encounter cannot be success- 
fully waged: 
If mil the end of thin continuous striving 
Were simply to attain, 
How poor would soem the planning ami con- 
triving. 
The endles* urging and hurrle<l driving 
Of body, heart and brain! 
But ever In the wake of true achieving 
There »hlnes the glowing trail; 
Some other soul will be «purred on. conceiving 
New 'trengthand hope In Its own power believ- 
ing. 
Because thou didst not fall. 
Not thine alone the glory or the sorrow, 
If thou didst miss the goal; 
Undi earned of Ihes In many a far to-morrow, 
From their weakness or tlwlr force shall borrow. 
On, oa, my struggling soul. 
Some Vermont Shorthorns. 
L. B. Heald, Barrett, one of the en- 
terprising Shorthorn breeders of the 
Pine Tree Mate, was at Lyndonville, Vt., 
recently and purchased two splendid 
dairy Shorthorn heifers. Ile selected 
Bonny Rose of Fairholme from the 
Fairholme herd owned by W. A. & 2. 
M. Simpson and the calf Rose 6th from 
the Sim peon Bros. herd. Bonny Rose of 
Fairholme is out of a two year old heifer 
that gave 30 pounds daily with tirst calf, 
Krand darn test 1200 pounds of milk, 64 
pounds of butter in 30 days. Her sire 
Bonny Baron 4th one of the pure bred 
Bates bulls on the continent is highly 
bred in the dairy lines and in point of 
individual merit and as a sire of high 
class calves he stands second to none in 
the east. Uis dam gave 59 pounds of 
milk daily on grass alone and bis grand- 
dam gave 03 pounds during the24 hours. 
His sire's dam was a wonderful milker 
and his granddnm was never dry during 
all the years she was in the possession 
of Judge T. C. Jones the great Ohio 
breeder. The heifer calf Rose 6th be- 
longs to the noted Rose family that never 
produced a cow haviDg less than live 
milk veins. Rose Oth's granddam has 
given 11000, pounds of milk in a year 
besides breeding a calf. Two years ago 
Mr. Heald purchased a bull and heifei 
from the Simpson herd. The former 
was out of Daisy, test 14 pounds of but- 
ter in 7 days, granddam Betsey test 9694 
pounds of milk 531 1-2 pounds of butter 
in one year. The heifer was equally a« 
well bred. 
With such a foundation Mr. Heald 
bids fair to have in a few years a tine 
herd of producing dual purpose cows, a 
tvpe that is rapidly winning its way fr 
the front here in the east. Mr. Heald 
has already had considerable experi- 
ence with Scotch Shorthorns, thus his 
purchase from Bates families for he 
it 
oonvinced that the Scotch type is vain 
able to the ordinary farmer.—Turf, 
Farm and Home. 
Egg-Laying Contest. 
In an efpi-laying contest conducted at 
an experiment station the following 
records were made in twelve months bj 
the breeds mentioned: White Leghorn! 
laid 885 eggs; the Rose Comb Whlt« 
Leghorns laid 828, laying, however, ι 
larger proportion of their egg· in th< 
winter than the single-comb hen. Th< 
American Reds laid 820 eggs and show- 
ed the beet winter egg reoord. The 
White Wyandotte· laid 790; the Bull 
Wyandotte· 764; Barred Plymouth 
Rocks 619; Light Brahmas 539. The 
Plymouth Rocks were not fairly repre- 
sented, the females being yearlings, 
while those of the other breed· were 
pullets. The Brahmas were, as asaal 
«low In developing, but continued to lay 
well except in the spring. Probably foi 
a longer time their relatire showing 
would hav· been better. 
A Good Year la Live Stock at Boston. 
The year jaat closed in the Boston 
live stock markets proved very satis- 
factory, on the whole. Reoeipts of cat- 
tle and of veal calves have established | 
new high records, while sheep and bogs, 
though in greater volume than daring 
1Θ05, have neen considerably less than 
daring a number of previous years. 
The increase in cattle has been almost I 
wholly from the west, the receipts from | 
New England showing a small decrease. 
Tbe increased supply of veal calves for 
the year, amouuting to over 7000, in- 
dicated that there has been no falling off 
in(the New England live stock industry, 
as almost all tbe veal calves coming to 
the Brighton and Watertown markets 
are raised in New England. 
Canada is becoming more prominent 
as a shipper of sheep and lambs. Re- 
ceipts from Maine and Vermont were 
considerably in excess of 1905, and there 
is some hope that the industry may re-1 
cover its former prestige in these states. 
THE TREN'I) OF PRICES. 
Prices of all kinds of stock ruled fair- J 
ly high. For a time, the agitation 
against the packing houses had a bad 
effect on the market for beef cattle, par- 
ticularly for the poorer grades. The 
effect of the agitation has nearly passed 
away. The choicer grades of cattle are 
a little higher than they were a year ago, 
and the demand for these seems to have 
been improved by the inspection law 
now in effect. 
Ilogs are decidedly higher than they 
were at the beginning of the year. The 
demand for swine is excellent. Sheep 
and lambs are quoted somewhat lower, 
and veal calves show practically no 
change. The milch cow trade proved 
good. Fancy milkers sell at better | 
prices than a year ago, but the range on 
ordinary cows is lower. 
RECEIPTS OF LIVE STOCK BY YEARS. 
Cattle Sheep Teal Hog· 
190e 340,177 MUM 114,293 1,338.249 
1!:<5 211,703 312,997 107.207 1.307.964 
19Λ4 201, SMS 528,173 105 278 1,371.476 
1903 89,076 425,931 81.622 1,266,130 
191 >2 160.382 479,237 1*4.872 1.431.172 
1901 181 096 451.306 97.473 1,395,391 
1900 177.961 387,424 93,210 1,266,754 
1*99 188,539 379,615 91,769 1.681,855 
1898 193.853 493,508 79 619 1.489.48S 
1897 229,167 558.795 92,261 1,420,294 
1894 325,854 666,451 82 628 1,435,9U6 
Buttiness at the yards was greatly 
hampered by the continual delay of 
trains. Prompt arrivals have been the 
exception for some time past. Shippers 
have taken tbe subject up with the rail- 
roads, and hope for improvement dur- 
ing the coming vear. Delayed trains 
mean loss in weight and quality of stock, 
and frequently necessitate concessions 
in prices. 
HORSE TRADE ENCOURAGING. 
The market for horses throughout the 
year has, in general, been a prosperous 
one. Quotations during the year have 
held remarkably steady, even through 
the dull season. The market showed 
but a slight falling off in prices and 
readily regained its former level, as 
trade once more became active. At no 
time was the supply in excess of the 
demand. Purchasers are looking more 
for first-class horses than in years past, 
consequently, small seconds are in small 
demand and move slowly, at low figures, 
and decreasing values.—New England 
Homestead. 
Winter Dairying. 
Quite a discussion—equal to that of a 
dozen or fifteen years ago—is going on 
concerning summer and winter dairying. 
Under normal conditions it seems that 
winter dairying would prove the most 
remunerative, since milk and butter can 
be kept more easily, the latter com- 
mands a better price, and cows that 
freshen in the fall give milk longer, on 
the whole, than those calving in the 
spring. 
But has the winter system increased 
as much as hoped for by it· advocates? 
As the politicians claim that the "10 to 
1" idea has been made obsolete by the 
wonderful output of gold, so it appears 
that conditions for the paet few year· 
have militated against the winter dairy- 
ing proposition. There doea not seem to 
have been a large Increase of cows in 
proportion to the increase of population, 
and so the supply of raw products has 
not kept pace with the consumptive de- 
mand. Then the high price· of cattle 
and hogs cut a figure. Some farmer· 
are therefore inclined to decrease their 
herd of cow· and add to their stock of 
hogs or beef cattle, an additional con- 
sideration for this being the difficulty 
also of securing the right kind of help 
to attend to the dairy. Winter dairying 
compels more grain feeding, a fact un- 
derstood by all having experience; and 
all these thing· have contributed in 
many localities to a falling off instead of 
an increase of milk in the winter. 
The Elgin Dairy Reporter make· some 
comparisons of price·. "Take the year 
1885," it says; "the average price for 
June butter was 17 1-2 cents; for Decem- 
ber, 38 cents, more than double. So 
taking 1881, the average for June was 
20 1-2 cents; for December 41 1-2 cent·— 
slightly more than double. Taking the 
years since storage has been practiced, 
for instance 188β, June, 14 oentt; Decem- 
ber 21 4-10 cent·; 1903, June 211-10 cent·; 
December, '25 5 10 cent·." Thereupon 
the same journal draw· these conclu- 
sions: "These figures are instructive as 
showing that since the method of storing 
butter in large quantities has prevailed, 
there has been a more even price during 
the whole year than previous to that 
time. Tbe inducement, therefore, for 
making winter milk has decreased, be- 
cause of tbe more stable and uniform 
prices arising from the amount of stor- 
age goods that are put on the market 
during the season of low production 
(winter). As thing· are at present there 
seems to be no special reason to believe 
that the production of milk will in- 
crease during the winter season, as the 
farmers will take the easiest road—that 
which produces milk at the least cost, 
by producing tbe greatest amount dur- 
ing the lummer." 
We still incline to favor winter dairy- 
ing, despite the foregoing, especially 
where one ba· a good local trade and no 
storing facilities. 
Dual-Purpose Cows. 
If you want beef cattle, get beef 
breed·. If you are running a dairy for 
something beside· glory, get the dairy 
breed·. It i· one of the impossibilities 
for a cow to be two things—a real 
profitable dairy cow and a first class 
beef animal. The functions are too 
widely different; the characters are too 
much at war with each other. 
There are advocates of the dual-pur- 
pose cow to be «ure—there are advocates 
of every «ort of theory. But it appears 
to our mind that that particular theory 
is knocked out by the two questions of 
one of our leading scientific farmers. 
"Instead of keeping a dual-purpose cow 
to yield 140 worth of milk a year, why 
not" keep the special-purpose dairy cow 
that will yield 180 worth? Instead of a 
dual-purpoae cow that will raiae a eteer 
which at two years old will bring 140, 
why not keep the special-purpose dairy 
heifer which at two years will produce a 
calf, convert her food into milk and her- 
self command as high a price upon the 
market as the steer of the aame age?'1 
Hatching the Pullets. 
If your flock is moetly Brahma·, use a 
Wyandotte male until early spring, and 
then change him for a Leghorn, if you 
expect to hatch early pullets. If the 
hens are Leghorn· uee a Brahma male, 
but do not «elect one of extra large »ise. 
For Plymouth Rock and Langiban hens 
a Wyandotte male le suitable. The Bar- 
red Plymouth Rock· and Silver Wyan- 
dotte· should be preferred to the Whites. 
To Prevent Pig-Eating. 
Farrowing sows will seldom eat (heir 
pigs unless constipated. Experience has 
taught that ifoonatlpation is avoided the 
litter is generally safe, unless devoured 
by other hogs than tbe mother, and, as a 
rule the other hogs are the guilty ones. 
For this reason, see that tbe farrowing 




^/i Story of Manhattan 
* 
By BURTON E. STEVENSON 
A-atbor *f -The Holladay C···" 
L· ^ e& 
[OUHTIXTTID.] 
"Now," began Godfrey, "as you say, 
there Isn't a shral of evidence, appar- 
ently. against Tremaine. How about 
your client?" 
"Against Drysdaie," I answered, 
'the evidence seeine to be unusually 
complete. " 
"You inigbt have used a strongei 
phrase. It's not only complete; it'* 
consummately perfect. Not a link 1% 
missing. He was on the spot; his re- 
volver is found near by with blood oq 
It; a button from his coat is in the 
dead man's hand; when he returns tQ 
the house he is visibly disturbed; at 
the moment of his arrest he was pre- 
paring to escape; he refuses to ex- 
plain where he was at the time the 
crime was committed; he s Involved in 
steel speculation and presumably neede 
ready inouey." 
"Well'/" 
"Well," said Godfrey earnestly, "that 
very perfection Is its greatest weak- 
ness. It's too perfect. Any one of 
those things might have happened 
l>crhaps any two of them; but that 
they should all have happened out- 
rages the law of probabilities. That 
every link of the chain is complet» 
means that it has been artificially pro 
duced, like a stage storm, where the 
lightning flashes at just the right in- 
stant. The fellow who arranged it 
wanted to be too sure. He overleaped 
himself." 
"That may all be true," I said slow 
ly, after a moment, "but it would b€ 
worse than folly to use that argument 
with a jury. To say that a man Isn't 
guilty because the evidence against 
him appears to be conclusive"— 
"We're not going to use It to a jury 
We're using it between ourselves, in ai 
effort to find a working hypothesis. 
And here's another argument which 
would carry no weight with a Jury, yet 
which with me, personally, is conclu- 
sive: I know Jack Drysdale. I've 
known him for a long time, and I know 
that It's utterly Impossible that he 
should have committed such u crime. 
He's not a very original fellow, not at 
all a genius. He's never done any- 
thing, i«erhaps, which either of us 
would tLink really worth doing; but 
he's kind and honest and gentle and 
honorable. I repeat that a crime like 
this Ih as far beyond bis horizon as it is 
beyond yours, farther, I'm sure, than 
It is beyond miue. and yet I don't be- 
lieve you'd think me guilty, no matter 
what the evidence against me seemed 
♦a hi» " 
"I shouldn't," I said, "but If Drys- 
dale Isu't guilty who IsV" 
"If Drysdale Isn't, there's ouly ouo 
other person who eau be—that's Tre- 
maine. As I'm sure Drysdale's not 
guilty, I'm correspondingly sure that 
Tremalue Is." 
"But then," I objected, "you've just 
eald that there's no evidence against 
him." 
"I said apparently there wasn't." 
"And Delroy says he didn't leave the 
house." 
"Delroy must be mlstukeu—must be, 
mind you! And while there Isn't any 
direct evidence, there's some pretty 
good Indirect. We know that Tre- 
muine is a criminal, and, therefore, 
capable of this crime. We suspect that 
he needs money, and the necklace 
would place him out of need for a long 
time to come. We know that he was 
within reach of the spot where the 
murder was committed, if he could get 
away from Delroy for an hour or so. 
In other words, we have a motive and 
the physical possibility of guilt. I may 
add that I think we shall find he had 
some reasou to Injure Drysdale— I'm 
sure we shaH, lu fact." 
"But the button—the pistol—Drys- 
dale's unexplained absence?" 
"Those points can only be cleared up 
by a persoual Investigation of the prem- 
ises. That's why we're going to Edge- 
mere." 
"Godfrey." I eald, "there seems to me 
to be oue great objection to your theory 
that Treuiaiue killed Thompson. If 
Miss Croydon saw him do it, would 
she consent to associate with him? 
Wouldn't her very knowledge of his 
crime give her a greater hold on him 
thau he has ou her sister?" 
He paused to turn this over. 
"Yes," he admitted at last; "it would; 
but a woman might not thluk of that." 
; "A desperate woman would think of 
everything," I said, "and If your theory 
Is right, both she and her sister must 
lie very desperate." 
lie nodded without auswerlug, and 
sat starlug beiore him, his brows 
knitted lu perplexity. 
There was oue conclusive objection I 
might have urged, had I known of It— 
but I was not yet possessed of the 
story of the house party. If Tremalne 
was the husband of Mrs. Delroy, how 
could he propose marriage to her sis- 
ter? That was a rock, as yet unseen 
by us, which loomed ahead—which we 
could not avoid—upon which our theory 
must inevitably be dashed to pieces. 
• The train Hashed past two or three 
JMg hotels, then the brakes were ap- 
plied. 
"Here's Babylon." eald Godfrey, rous- 
ing himself from the profound reverie 
Into which my question had thrown 
him. We'll look in ui>ou the prisoner 
first and cheer him up a bit." 
The jail was only a short dlitance 
from the station, and a five minutes' 
walk brought us to It 
"We're here In behalf of Mr. Drys- 
dale," Godfrey explained to the Jailer. 
"This Is Mr. Lester of Graham & Royce 
of New York, who have been retained 
to defend him. I suppose we may see 
him?" 
"I'll take in your cards," he said, 
after looking us over. "If Mr. Drys- 
dale wants to see you, it's all right, buf 
you'll be the first ones." 
He disappeared luto an Inner room; 
we heard the rattling of keys and the 
clanging of an Irou door. He was back 
again In a moment. 
"Step this way, gentlemen," be said. 
Drysdale was sitting on the bunk In 
bU little cell. He came forward with 
hand outstretched as soon as he saw 
Godfrey. 
"This Is mighty kind of you, Jim," 
he said. 
"111 have to lock you in, gentlemen," 
broke in the jailer. "How soon must I 
come for you?" 
"Say twenty minutes," answered 
Godfrey, looking at his watch. Then 
he turned back to qs as the jailer*· 
steps died away down the corridor. 
"Jack," lie saiù, "this is Mr. Lester of 
Graham & Uoyce, who've been re- 
tained to look after your cuse." 
"My case? Who retained them?" 
"I did. I scarcely supposed you 
were going to let yourself be convicted 
without lifting a fluger." 
Drysdale smiled bitterly. 
"They won't convict me. Just the 
same, I'm g!ad to see you. Mr. Lester," 
and he held out his hand. "I shall, 
of course, need some legal advice." 
"I'm glad you admit that much!" 
retorted Godfrey, with sarcasm. "I 
understand that you haven't conde- 
scended as yet to prove an alibi?" 
"Xo," answered the prisoner quietly. 
"The fact is, I can't prove an alibi." 
"You cau't?" and Godfrey's face 
paled a little. 
"No; when I left the house that night 
I went down to the pier and had a lit- 
tle talk with Graham; then I—I wan- 
dered around the grounds until the 
storm came up, when I went back to 
the bouse and up to my room. No- 
body saw me. I spoke to nobody after 
1 left Graham until I returned to the 
house. There's only my own word for 
it. What was the use of telllug the 
pol'ce a story like that?" 
"Xo «ne at all," agreed Godfrey 
ha"ti!y. "I'm glad you didn't tell It 
But what on earth possessed you to 
ItcLave in such a crazy fashion?" 
"That," answered Drysdale, still 
more quietly. "Is one question which 
I must absolutely refuse to answer." 
ΟΙΙΛΓΤΕΠ XXV. 
Ε sat looking at him a moment 
in silence. It was evident 
that he was suffering some 
exquisite mental anguish, 
I suspected, somehow, that it 
was not because of his Imprisonment. 
There was something deeper than that; 
something that touched bim more 
closely. 
"Oh, come, Jack," protested God- 
frey,'at last, "this is uo time to put 
on the high and mighty. You don't 
seem to realize what an exceedingly 
serious position you're lu." 
"I kuow one thing, Godfrey," re- 
turned Drysdale, with a forced smile, 
"and that Is that I didn't kill Graham 
nor steal the necklace. So I know they 
cau't convict me." 
"I wouldn't be too sure of It. Things 
like that happen occasionally. How 
did Graham get hold of that button off 
your raincoat?" 
"I'm sure I don't know." 
"You wore the coat that evening?" 
"Yes." 
"And the button was on it?" 
"Yes. I'd have missed it If it hadn't 
been. Besides. I buttoned the coat np 
wheu I started back to the house." 
Godfrey's face flushed, and his eyes 
began to glisten. 
"You're sure, then, that it was on the 
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"Why, yes," answered Drysdale, look- 
ing ftt hint In some astonishment, "rea- 
sonably snre." 
Godfrey fell u moment silent; then 
he shook his head imputiently. 
"There's another thing," he said. 
"How did your pistol get out there in 
that bout?" 
"That's another puasler." 
"Now, see here, Jack." continued 
Godfrey seriously, "there's one thing 
certain, either you killed Uraham or 
Treinalne did." 
"Tremalne?" repeated the prisoner, 
with tightening lips. 
"Yes. Do you kuow of any evidence 
against him V" 
Drysdale paused α moment, hie brows 
knitted. 
"No," he answered positively at last 
"I dju't see how Tremaiue could pos- 
sibly have done it." 
• Why not'/" 
Because ho didn't leuve the house, 
bo Delroy says. I know he was there 
wheu 1 went out, ami when 1 came 
buck I saw him sitting by liià lighted 
window, writing apparently." 
"Ah!" 'ihjn utter α moment, "Did 
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you keep tluit Journal you promised t· 
keep y 
-Yea. Vou'll fluil It In my room. 
That is"'— 
lie slopped suddenly and colored. 
"Weil? Out with It" 
"I Just happened to think that per- 
haps tliai fool of η coroner's got it 
See here, Jim. If you find It I want you 
to promise me one thing—that you 
won't read it—not yet—it won't help 
you a Lit." 
"I'm not so sure of that," retorted 
Godfrey grimly. "Why don't you want 
me to read it:" 
"The fact is," Drysdale answered, 
coloring still more, "that after I got 
started I—I forgot I was writing It for 
you"— 
"I see," said Godfrey dryly as the 
other paused. "I'll promise you this, 
Jack—I won't read it unless I find that 
I can't clear you any other way." 
Drysdale heaved a eigh of relief. 
"That's all I want," he said. "After- 
ward perhaps I wou't mind, but Just 
now"— 
His voice trailed off, his Hps trem- 
bled. 
"And you've nothing more to tell 
us?" 
"Not a thing." 
"Very well; we'll go out and have a 
look about the place. We'll come in 
again this afternoon. We're going to 
clear you," he added confidently. 
We heard the Jaller'e footsteps ap- 
prouchiug aloug the corridor. 
"I don't doubt it," said Drysdale. 
with a puzzling llstlessness. "It's very 
good of you both to take all this trou- 
ble." 
The Jailer opened the door, and wt 
passed out. 
"Do you know when the inquest will 
be?" Godfrey asked as we stepped 
through together into the outer room. 
"Yes, sir; t'morrer morulu'. They'd 
have had it today, but 'Coroner Ileft'el- 
bower hopes t' find th* necklace by 
t'morrer." 
"Ob, so they haven't found it, thou?" 
"No, sir; they searched Drysdale'i- 
room, but It wasn't there. Now they're 
tryin't' figger out where he hid it" 
"Well," υ served Godfrey, "they'll 
have to figure a long time, because ht· 
didu't hide it anywhere." 
"Mebbe not sir," retorted the jailer, 
with a skeptical smile. "But appear- 
ances are dead agin him. Why, even 
his girl thinks he did it." 
"How do you know that?" demanded 
Godfrey quickly. 
"When llelïelbower wae bringln' him 
out o' th' house, they met her in th* hall 
an' she asked DryedHle what he wanted 
t* do It fer, why he couldn't 'a' waited 
awhile. That's purty good evidence, 1 
think." 
Godfrey had listened with a face hard 
as steel. He turned away without an 
swering, and as we went down the 
street together I saw that this new de- 
velopment puzzled and worried him 
sorely. That Miss Croydon should think 
Drysdale guilty, even for an lustant. 
was Inconceivable! 
We made our way to the nearest ho 
tel and engaged a trap aud while it 
was getting leady ordered a light 
lunch. Godfrey ate in thoughtful si- 
lence; as for me, I confess that I saw 
little ground for that conviction he had 
expressed so confidently, that we could 
prove our client's innocence. I was 
forced to admit tiiut to look ut Drys- 
dale no one would believe lilin capable 
of such a crime. But, then, for that 
matter, to look at Tremaiue, who would 
believe bim capable of it? Put the two 
men before a Jury and Tremaiue would 
come off victor every time. It becomes 
instinctive In time for a lawyer to try 
to look at bis cases witli an average 
Jury's eyes—he must see them as those 
twelve men in the box will see thorn— 
and applying that method now it was 
very evident to me that the chance of 
clearing our client was very slim In- 
deed. 
The trap came around to the door, 
and in a moment we were off along the 
sandy road. At last we swung down 
before the door at Etfgeuiere. A man 
ran out to hold our horse. We asked 
for Mr. Delrcfy, and a servant who had 
been stationed In the vestibule took in 
our cards. He returned Immediately 
and conducted us to the library. Del- 
roy came forward to meet us, our cards 
in his hands, a curious look of doubt 
and perplexity upon his countenance. 
"My dear Godfrey,'* he began, "1 
didn't like to refuse to see you, and yet 
I've declined to talk to reporters"— 
"You're not talking to one now, Mr. 
Delroy," broke in my companion. "I've 
come down purély in Drysdale's lie 
half. Of course I'll write up the story 
If I succeed In getting him off, but I'll 
not use anything I learn here In thai 
way." 
"Oh, that's all right then," and Del- 
roy breathed a sigh of relief. "Glad 
to see you. Aud you, too, Mr. Lester." 
"Mr. Lester is Drysdale's counsel," 
explained my companion. "Between us 
we're going to see that he's cleared of 
this ridiculous charge." 
"Yes, I hope you will. Sit down, 
won't you? Ridiculous, that's the word 
tor It, and yet," he added, passing his 
hand before his eyes in a dazed way. 
"there are so many points of evidence 
which seem unexplalnable that I've 
grown giddy thinking about them. It's 
such a terrible thing my wife Is quite 
prostrated, even a little delirious at 
times; her sister Is almost 111; we've all 
been terribly upset." 
"No doubt," nodded Godfrey, hie 
face curiously Intent "We're not go- 
lug to trouble you much now, Mr. Del- 
roy. The only thing I should like you 
to do Is to give us an account of all 
that happened that eveniug. I hope 
you will do that." 
"Yes, I'll be glad to do that." And ho 
proceeded to tell In detail the story the 
reader already knows. 
"There's one thing," said Godfrey 
when It was ended. "Is it true that 
Miss Croydon seemed to believe Drys- 
dale guilty?" 
"Yes," answered Delroy, "for an in- 
stant she did, but she explained to me 
afterward that *he thought it was Tre- 
maine who had been killed." 
Godfrey's eyes blazed with sudden 
Interest. 
"Tremaiue! Then there's been ill 
feeling between them?" 
"Yes, at least on Drysdale's part 
Ke'd conceived some absurd suspicion 
of Tremaiue, told me I'd done wrong 
In Inviting him here, acted rather nas- 
tily about it. In fact" 
"Thank you," said Godfrey quietly, 
though his eyes were still shining. 
"Now I should like your permission to 
look over the grounds and to examine 
the rooms which Drysdale and Tre- 
malne occupied." 
"Certainly." And Delroy touched the 
hail "Thomas," he said to the servant 
who entered, "you will take these gen- 
tlemen wherever they wish to go aud 
answer any questions they may ask 
you." 
We went first to the boathouse and 
pier and looked over the sceue of the 
tragedy. I was struck at once by 
the 
change in Godfrey's demeanor. He 
no 
longer seemed either perplexed or wor- 
ried. His l'ace was shining with tri- 
umph. Evidently lie liad discovered a 
way out of the labyrinth. 
To the boethouse be gave a particu- 
larly careful scrutiny, searching in ev- 
ery corner, apparently for some mi- 
nute object which be failed to And. 
Out on the pier again be stood, looking 
up and down with thoughtful face. 
"Pshaw!" he said suddenly. "I 
might bnve known I was just wasting 
my time in there. Come tills way, lis- 
ter." 
He hurried back through the boat- 
house and down to the beach. Alou? 
the edge of it he walked, scrutinizing 
every inch of the suud. Suddenly he 
stooped, with a little cry of triumph, 
and caught up a small bottle, it was 
quite empty. He removed the cork, 
sniffed it and replaced It quickly. 
"Do you mean to say, Godfrey," I de- 
manded in astonishment, "that you 
have been looking for that bottle?" 
"It's precisely what I've been lock- 
ing for," he returned exultantly. "And 
I've learned one thing—never to mis- 
trust a logical deduction. Now let's 
go back to the bouse. And, Thomas," 
he added to our guide, "take us back 
by the way tlnlt will bring us opposite 
the room occupied by Mr. Tremaiue." 
ϋυιΐ)rcy opcnca ιι una neppeu out κ/«<« 
tlic balcony. 
"Ail rigut, sir," nald Tbomns. "Ills 
room was right next to Mr. HrysdHle's 
lu tli' oust wing—there it is now, sir— 
tb' thinl ami fourth windows from tli' 
end." 
"And the filth and sixth windows l>e- 
long to Mr. Drysdale's room?" 
"Yes, sir." 
A sort of balcony ran r.lorg the en- 
tire wing Just beneath the windows, 
half covered with creeping vines, 
which iu summer no doubt cos widely 
draped it. Godfrey examined it with 
shining eyes. Then he walked straight 
to the end of the building. 
"Now, Lester," he said, "I'm gjing 
to make a prediction. I predict that 
we'll find the wall at the corner fre h 
ly scratched In more than one place 
Ah, now, see there!" 
The marks were plain cnor.gb, and 
the cluster of heavy vines which ran 
up here against the house also showed 
signs of ubrusion. 
"What would you say those marks 
meant, Lester?" Godfrey asked. 
"I should say," I answered, readily 
enough, "thut some one had receutly 
climbed up to the balcony or down 
from It." 
"Both ways, Lester; both up and 
down. Oh, this Is much simpler than 
.I'd expected! Now take us up to the 
rooms, Thomas." 
But in the vestibule he paused. 
"Is that the rack where the coats 
hang, Thomas?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir." 
"And where Mr. Drysdale hung his 
coat that night?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Did you happen to notice, Thomas, 
when he came lu whether or not the 
top butt.m of his ralncout was miss- 
lug?" 
"Yes, sir," answered Thomas slowly. 
"I thought about it afterward, and it's 
mighty funny, sir, but I'd swear be 
had his coat buttoned up tight around 
his throat. IIow could lie 'a' done that 
If tli' top button wasn't there?" 
"IIow indeed?" mused Godfrey, gaz- 
ing at the rack with eyes Intent. 
Then they softened, brightened; his 
face broke into u smile. 
"Of course," he said, half to himself, 
"How dense of me not to have thought 
of It! Now, Thomas, we'll go upstairs." 
CHAPTER XXVI. 
HOMAS led the way tbrougb 
the hall and up the stair. 
"Which room will you look 
at first, sir?" he asked. 
"Let us see Mr. Tremalne'a room 
first" 
"Very well, sir," said Thomas, and 
opened a door and stood aside to let 
us pass. 
There was nothing at all extraordi- 
nary about the room. It was large, 
well lighted, well ventilated, well fur- 
nished—just the sort of bedroom one 
would naturally expect to find In a 
luxurious country house. 
Godfrey cast a glance about It; then 
he went to one of the windows, opened 
it and stepped out upon the balcony. 
He walked along the balcony to the 
end where the heavy creepers were, 
took a look at them and finally came 
back to the window. 
"That's all," be said, as he stepped 
through Into the room. "Of course I 
didn't expect to find anything here; oui 
friend Is much too clever to be caught 
napping thut way. Thomas, I suppose 
this table ju Just whoce It was when 
Mr. Tremalue haft thevoom?" 
"Yes, sir." 
Godfrey sat down at It, measuring 
the distance from it to the window. 
"Lester." he said, "I wish you'd gc 
out and come up the walk and see II 
you cau see me sitting here." 
I run down the stairs and did as h< 
directed, but could catch not a glimpse 
of. him. 
"Well?" he called down, coming t< 
the open window. 
"I can't see you at all," I said. 
"I thought so. Come up again." 
He was sitting again at the tabl< 
when I opened the door. 
"Now, take a look at It, Lester," hi 
said. "You'll see that the table Is s< 
far away from die window that It'i 
quite impossible for any one on lli< 
ground outside to sec the pers >u sittin; 
at It. Yet Dr.vs lale stated distiucU; 
that he saw Trcmnlne sitting at th 
table wrltiu.·, when he cilice back fi'Oli 
thut mysterious walk. What woul 
you arg. e iroai thut?" 
'•That Treaiainc hail uuveJ the tab! 
nearer to the window." 
m 
"And why should be do tliat?" 
"To get u better light, perhaps," I 
ventured. 
"He might have done It in the day- 
time, to get a !>etter light, but at 
night he wjuld get a much worse one 
over there by the window than here. 
The lights, you'll observe, haug from 
the center of the celling." 
"Then he did It." I said, "in order 
that he might be seeu from outeide." 
"That's it. Not only tbttt he might 
be seen, but that Dry «dale might see 
him. I .wonder If this is the kind of 
paper he wrote on?" 
"We keep a supply of It In all th' 
guest rooms, sir," volunteered Thomas. 
Godfrey took It up and looked at It. 
It was a plain white llueu of good 
quality, with the word "Edgemere" 
embossed In blue at. the top. There 
were also on the table pons, an Ink- 
stand and two or three blotters. He 
turned the blotters over, but only one 
of them showed any sign of having 
been used, and the marks on it were 
very faiut, yet they seemed to Interest 
Godfrey. Ile bent over them with puz- 
zled face. Then he got out a little 
magnifying glass and studied them 
again. 
"Lester," he said, at last, "I wish 
you'd take a look at this," and he 
pushed the blotter and gluss toward 
me. "What do you make of it?" 
I gazed through the glass at the 
marks, but for a moment could make 
nothing of them. Then they resolved 
themselves Into a string of letters 
marching backward, fairly distinct at 
one end, but fading away to nothing- 
ness at the other. 
"Somebody seems to have been scrib- 
bling a lot of disconnected hitters on a 
piece of ρ iper," I said, at last. "I can't 
make out any words. The letters seem 
to be mostly B's and G's—yes, and 
here's an I." 
"Thomas," said Godfrey, "will you go 
down and ask Mr. Delroy if be has a 
sample of Mr. Tremaiue's handwriting, 
and, if so, if he will let us see it for a 
moment?" 
Thomas went out Instantly and I 
looked at Godfrey In surprise. 
"You think those marks have some 
value?" I asked. 
Godfrey drummed ubsently on the 
table and stared out of the window. 
"I don't know," he answered, "but 
In an Investigation of this kind no 
point is too small to be Important. 
We've got to examine everything, 
weigh everything. ,»ile up every little 
atom of evidence, if we expect to tip 
the scale in our directiou. It's very 
probable that Tremaine never made 
these marks at all; even if lie did, they 
probably have no significance. Hut in 
any event it won't do any liann to 
make sure; and, lteslde·». I'd like to see 
a «ample of ids handwriting. Just for 
Its own sake—the handwriting of a man 
like that ought to be interesting Ah, 
here is Thomas." 
"Here's a letter, sir," said Thomas. 
Godfrey opened It and glanced at the 
contents. 
"He's a good penman," ho said: "see. 
Lester." and he handed me the sheet, 
"but it's rjuite a différent hand from 
the one on the blotter—much broader 
and more masculine—just such a hand 
as one would naturally expect a man 
like Tremaine to write." « « 
He explained It again for a moment,' 
then folded it up uud handed it back to 
Thomas. 
"Perhaps Mr. Delroy will want it 
again," lie said. 
"Now, let us see Mr. Drysdale'» 
room." 
As he got up from the table 1 no- 
ticed that he still held the blotter in 
his hand, and I saw him place il care- 
fully iu an iuner pocket. After all, 
then, he diii attach some Importance 
to it. 
The room which hail been occupied 
by Drysdale was the counterpart of 
Tremaine's, but it was iu great dis- 
order. An oi-eit trunk stood in the mid- 
dle of the floor, with clothing strewn 
about it; the i>ed had not been made. 
"We was ordered not t' do auything 
toward sett in' this room to rights," ex- 
plained Thomas apoiogetic.:!ly, "till 
the coroner sent us word we might. 
He ain't sent no word yet." 
It was evident that Drysdale had 
been packing very hastily when he 
was interrupted by the arrival of the 
ofllcers. The clothing which was in 
the trunk had been crammed in care- 
lessly—though, of course, that might 
have bee.ι done by the coroner alter 
searching it. 
"Drysdale evidently didu't spend 
much time iu bed that night," observed 
Godfrey and Indicated a pile ot ciga- 
rette stubs heaped high on an ash 
tray on the talde. "He must have had 
some knotty problem to wrestle with 
to need so many." 
lie walked slowly alrnut the room, 
looking at everything keenly, but 
touchiug nothing. He stood gazing at 
the bed for a long time. Then lie 
turned again to the table. 
"Here's the diary," he said, picking 
up a little l>ook which lay there. "So 
Hellelbower didn't get it. Weil, 1 
guess I'd l>etter see he doesn't 
have 
another chance." 
He weighed It iu his hand, and I 
could see how it tempted him. l'er- 
hape here lay the very key which i.e 
had been seeking In va»a! B.:t a 
moment he slipped It unopened into 
bis pocket. 
"A man is a fool to make promises," 
he observed, with a wry smile, and 
sat down at the table. "Hello, what's 
this?" he added suddenly, and., stoop- 
lug, he fished from the wastebasket 
beside him the I raiments of a cane. 
It was a cane certainly of at least 
ordinary strength, and yet it had been 
broken int.» hall' a dozen pieces and 
hurled into the basket. 
Whistling softly to himself. Go lfroy 
surveyed It a moment: tl:«\i I:·.' i-'tit 
over t;ic basket ami examined toe ιο- 
inaiuiler υί Its contents piece by piece. 
There were scraps of letters, u turn 
envelope, u crumpled Jieet of paper- 
lie sprung la LiJ feet with a cry of 
triumph and waved it in the air. 
"I've round it!" he criwl, hid fie· 
beaming. -I've found It. Lester!" 
"Found what?" I questioned, more 
and more .".stonished, for Godfrey wae 
usually master of his emotions. 
"Ah, Ia il».-*·," he continued uiore 
calmly a.< i e smoothed it out carefully 
on the tahle, "this takes a lot of coo· 
ceit out of me. Had 1 been really 
clever I'd have deduced the existence 
of this menage long before I entered 
the room. As it is. it's luck—pure 
luck! I'm g!:d to win on any terme, 
but I'd rather wlu by scientific deduc- 
tion. C. Auguste lJupin would have 
come straight upstairs, walked straight 
to that basket and selected unerriugly 
this sheet of paper; he would have 
known that it was there, while I—well, 
one can only do one's best, and this 
point was a little too tine for me. Take 
a look at it." 
It was a sheet of the ordinary Kdge- 
mere note paper. Across it two line· 
were written: 
Lc at the i>< rgola at 9. If I am lata 
wail lur inc. G. 
"Well," I faltered; "well"— 
"Oh, don't you see, Lester, It's the 
key to the whole problem? It's the 
light we've been lookiug for—with our 
eyes shut. And to think t!mt instead 
of coining straight here for it I should 
have stumbled about in the dark foi 
so long! It':· the only possible explana- 
tion, and ;> >t I diuu't think of it It 
was Inevitable from tlie tirst, and yet 
I couldn't sue it. It di.-gusts me with 
myself—it's what I gi»t for being so 
cocked up over finding that bottle 
down there. Even after I saw that 
blotter 1 didn't guess It." 
lie had taken out a card, and as he 
spoke he wrote a rapid sentence on it 
"Here," he said to Thomas, '"take 
this to Miss Croydon at once, please." 
[TO u co.nti.tuu>.) 
David Hume un<! Ilia Wine. 
A Jocular bequest of Ditvid Hume to 
bis friend John Ilome wax curious. 
Ilouie likeil claret and dlsiiked port, 
calling it poison, au 1 the two friends 
bad many discussion!) 0:1 the subject. 
They also used to have :I>utee as 
to wldcb of them took the pro|>er way 
of spelling t'ielr comn.·<η family namo. 
The philosopher, about a fortnight be- 
furu Lis i> itii. wrote with his own 
hand Hie following «··.; ïit'II to his will: 
"I leave to my friend, llr. lo!:n Home 
of KlIdutT, leu dozen of my old claret 
at his choice ."lid one single bottle of 
that liquor called port. I al:<o leave 
biiu six ι»·λ.·.'ϊι of ρ. ι provided iliat ho 
attests Kit- «·: V. Ir· Ι, s'g >.! .7 »hn 
Hume, tli : t l··· Ii!: «·ΪΓ alone finished 
that l»o:t:.· at tv. slitln·/». !?y this 
concession he will ::i -ace terminate 
the only two du.'erei.ces that i-vei 
arose betw?».i us concern:· g temporal 
matters."—Now York 'r ',unc. 
Πϊΐ!Κΐιι>( In I St* 
"RinglR·.*" In the c r.« is ii most pe- 
culiar comllti;;!!. It !« interesting }o 
learn that, thou.'h the I nia so dis- 
tinctly receives an Impvsd >n of sound, 
tin·!'" Ν re;:!.y 110 s-..ι: d :>.t all The 
Hcr.sutiou I » produced by .."i.t.igemeut 
of the nerves of the cu. caused by 
poor circilatiou or j p;i s ure and 
Interference as ι»«!ηι· fr-.ιιι l.ardeaeB, 
excessive w.'.k. boll::, e* ·. So: .e ·>ιι« 
odiiiy rei-i.i L -d lit it the c.:r* 
wore ringing they we e "insane." 
Truly, tl.jy c.rry v.ro !.. previous lo 
the bra u. They nv -ro things thai do 
not happen. 
Λ 'Ventiler .i.nc. 
A writer i: 11.4 o.' a ci:.iou.> idoue that 
Is to be lu'.ii.d ill I !. iutnl. h Is u 
natural '»ui jh.ctor ami uully f.ro- 
tells pr/>t'.ie ill ;:i.· l:i lue weafier. 
It 13 called a hCi.i.ii.tUr. ami Its p. eul- 
luri'y is that it turns '· -,.<'k be:ore ap- 
proaching rain. w'\!e i liât» weather 
It is mottled with ; its οι white. In* 
vestigatlui has s'i >wu t'ie s; >.ie to ;<e 
a sort of fossil. mixed v/.th < lay. roek 
salt and niter. When *.h· air is moist, 
the salt turns bliek: when the air Is 
dry. the salt shows Iti white spots on 
the surface of the stone. 
Λ Sli-ouir Kacc. 
"Facial expression," said the thought- 
ful looking man, "is η t confined to 
human beings by any means. For in- 
stance, some time ago I went to cull 
on a friend of mine, who was not at 
home. However, a «log of his wan 
there. I looked at the dog a moment, 
and he returned my look. Then some- 
thing In that dog's faco seemed to ttike 
bold of uie and simply root me to 
the spot. It was his teeth!"—Chicago 
News. 
The Clever >'ur«e. 
Grandmother-Why, nurse, whatever 
are you thinking of to bring so young 
an Infant Into the open air ou so cold 
and windy a day as this? Nurse—But 
yon surely do not think that so small 
a child understands differences In tem- 
perature?—II Moudo L'moristlco. 
Ho Forgetful. 
"Why do girls wear engagement 
rings ?" 
"On the same principle that a person 
ties a strbur around his tinker—so they 
won't forget they're engaged." 
i 
Cruel. I 
Miss Forty summers—I had a pro· 
posai last night and refused it. Mis· 
Crusher—You are always thinking of 
the welfare of others, aren't you, dear? 
The tomorrow of which we dream 
never comes, but the real tomorrow 
upon arrival Ν merely a commonplace 
today.-New York Tribune. 
Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion are 
linked together· 
The girl who take· Scoffs Emul· 
sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; the it 
plump, active and energetic. 
The reason is that at a period when a girl'· 
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form. 
It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl's strength· 
ALL DRU00I8T8I 60c. AND SI .00. 
K8TABL1HHRD IMS. 
$bc Oxford Bcmocrut, 
1 sal'Κ υ TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JAN. 22, 19-»7. 
ATWOOD A FORBES, 
Editer· «ad Preprhtow. 
U to EOS M. ATW'K)D. A. K. fOUÏI. 
Teuu:-*lJt> :t rear If pal<t strictly In advance. 
Otherwise f2.ni> a year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
οτμτμκμκμ*.·— AI] leiral advertisements 
are riven three connective Insertion» for SIJO 
per Inch In Vn«th of column. Special contract· 
made wtte local, transient and yearly advertis- 
er». 
Job Pristixo New tvpe. fan preaaea. electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
comblm- to n*ke th!« department of oar bn«l- 
neaa co'cyJtte and |>opular. 
WIMLR COPIES. 
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cent· 
each. Ti— w"! I*· mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron· 
jingle copie· of each l«*ue bave been placed on 
sale at the following place· In the County : 
South Paris, '•hunleff'» Dru* Store. 
Norway, Moves'Druir store. 
stone'» Orux Store. 
Alfred Cole. Postmaster, 
t. K. Lewi*. Insurance Ο0c*. 
lira. Harlow, Poet Offlee. 
Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Fell. 5 —Oxford Pomona Granite, Kryant'a 
Pond. 
NKW ADVKKTISEMENTS. 
Use Your Eves. 
Annual Muslin Underwear Sale. 
Goo· I Wool Street Blanket. 
Here's a Dandy. 
White Sale. 
January Sale 




4 Notices of Appolotment- 
Rheumatlsm. 
A Bill Not Approved. 
The bill introduced in the legislature 
last week by Mr. Martin of Kumford 
changing the terms of court for Oxford 
County does not meet with the approval 
of the interested parties in the central 
portion of the county. 
At the last term of court a petition 
was signed by a large number of the at- 
torneys asking for a third term of court, 
to be held at Kumford Falls. It was the 
understanding that this added term was 
to be in May. 
The bill which now turns up in the 
legislature, coming from a Kumford 
Kalis source, has a different appearance. 
It transfers one of the established terms 
from March to February, and puts it in 
at Kumford Falls, and puts the added 
term in May at South Paris. 
The petitioners for the third term, 
who are most directly interested, as 
well as others less directly interested, 
will insist that if a term is to be held at 
Kumford Falls, it shall be the added 
term, and not one of the already estab- 
lished terms. Any term held at Kum- 
ford Falls must be at considerable ex- 
pense and inconvenience for the county 
and the court officers, and the expense 
and inconvenience should be made as 
small as possible. 
Mere and There. 
That is rather a gloomy opinion pro- 
mulgated by a government expert, that 
it is impossible to exterminate *he 
gypay moth, and that if the pest is to 
be overcome it will have to be by the the 
development of parasites. And the 
worst of it is, his opinion is probably 
correct. Maine is deeply interested in 
that matter, for the gypsy moth eats 
every green thing, aud unless it can be 
checked, what will some time become of 
the forests of our state? 
District Attorney Jerome, according 
to a newspaper beading. "Wants a law t > 
put horse racing to the bad." But from 
what i8 under the heading, it appear* 
that it is really gambling at race tracks 
that he wants to stop. Against horse 
raciug of itself he has no complaint. 
Here in Maine, where, since the days of 
Rigby, we have horse races without bet- 
ting, we sometimes fail to understand 
that in some parts of the country, 
gambling is the object of racing. Stop 
the gambling, and the raciug is "dead as 
hay." 
Governor Hoch of Kansas says that 
the legislature that solves the taxation 
problem will make itself immortal. Well, 
all the race of man will be with the im- 
mortals when that is accomplished. 
There is a newspaper in Maine that 
wants to have annual session· of the 
legislature! ! 
The affair of the companies of negro 
soldiers discharged by President Κοοββ- 
velt has made a curious alignment of 
partisans, and has withal drawn out a 
long speech from the ilery Tillman. A 
crowd thronged the galleries to bear 
him, but the trouble is. hardly anybody 
except Tillman takes Tillman seriously. 
It is a good plan to arrange things in 
the order of their importance. A circular 
of a college annual recently, received in 
enumerating what the auuual will coû- 
tai», gives it in this way: "Ath- 
letic histories. fraternity sections, 
records of college organizations, views of 
the college and campus and things of 
interest to students, alumni, and all per- 
sons in any way knowing the college. 
Besides this the book will contain a com- 
plete history of the college from its 
foundation to I'.IOT." 
Sao Francisco, Valparaiso, and now 
Kingston, Jamaica. This is an earth- 
quake age. The old earth seems to be 
settling down into shape, and the pecul- 
iarity of it is that its worst spasms 
should strike populous cities and shake 
them into ruins. 
Obituary. 
Miss Hannah Frances Lord, daughter 
of the late Mr. Jacob and Mrs. Fanny 
Lord of Hiram, died in Cornish, Me., 
Dec. 28th, 1906, aged 61 years, 2 months, 
6 days. 
She was a native of Hiram, where she 
resided many years. Sbe was an invalid 
some sixteen years, with a complication 
of diseases, commencing with gastric 
fever, but, with indomitable energy and 
vitality and unconquerable fortitude, ehe 
outlived her mother, three sisters, and 
two brothers. She was a state pensioner. 
Her last months were passed with her 
brother, Mr. Alvin C. Lord. The pure 
and consecrated life, around which the 
memory of kindred and friends will ever 
love to linger, had no shadow, and no 
stain, and her example shone to the last 
with an unwavering light. 
The hallowed influence emanating from 
her cottage home was recognized by 
pastors and people. During a severe ill- 
ness of three years, mainly in her bed, 
school children, sometimes twenty in a 
day, would visit her, and the salutary 
effect of her winning words for the 
Saviour, eternity will alone unfold. At 
last, worn out with the weary years of 
toil, affection, and sorrow, she turned 
wistfully to the Master whom she bad 
lored and served for nearly half a 
century, and passed to her well-earned 
reet. 
She was ever our faithful friend from 
far-away years, hence this bumble 
tribute of grateful remembrance. 
It is worthy of note, that at the death 
of Miss Lord above mentioned, Mrs. 
Alvin C. Lord called in her mother, 
Mrs. Kben Storer, to assist her; she came 
in haste a few rods, sat down in a chair 
and died instantly of heart disease, both 
deaths occurring in the same house in 
ten minutes. Hor age was 72 years. 
She was a daughter of the late Wm. and 
Elizabeth Peodezter of Hiram, and was 
a very worthy and eatimable lady. 
Llkwkllyn A. Wadswobth. 
Hiram, Jan. 15th. 
Died at the home of S. S. Phillip·, 
Park Avenue, Auburn, Jan. 5th, 1907 
Mrs. Lydia A. Swan, acted 67, widow of 
the late Orin Swan. Mrs. Swan in this 
life did her duty in every spot and place. 
AH who knew her were her greatest 
frieads aad her greatest pleasure was to 
see others happy. Her flower gardens 
were la bloom from early spring tin· 
until th· late autumn fro·ta, aad when 
"he west over th* Great Di vid·, loviag 
haads burled th· oaakat la flowwa. 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parte HUL 
First Baptist Church, Rev. E. O. Taylor, paator 
Preachln* every Sunday at 10 M a. M. Sunday 
School it IS ■. Sabbath Evening Service at 
Jjtr. M. T. P. S. C. K. Toeaday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at ? 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the taat rrt'iav before tbe lit 
Sunday of the month at 230 r. M. All not 
otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
UntveraalUt Church. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10:45 α. κ. 
The school· closed Friday with ft 
sociable at Academy Hall in the evening 
that was attended by about sixty of the 
young people and was declared to be a 
great success both socially and finan- 
cially. 
Mark P. Shaw, who has been in poor 
health (or some time, goes to the Maine 
General Hospital this week (or an opera- 
tion (or appendicitis. 
Mrs. George Sanders of Boston is a 
guest at Loren B. Merrill's, where she is 
enjoying the Maine snow-shoeing. Mrs. 
Sanders was formerly Miss Minnie Gar- 
land and resided in this village, where 
she has many friends. 
William Fuller, who died recently in 
Cleveland, Ohio, at the age o( seventy- 
four years, was a brother o( Alden Full- 
er, who died at Paris Hill a (ew years 
ago, also o( Mrs. VanSickle, who made 
her home here (or two years recently. 
Mr. Fuller was until eight years ago, 
when he retired from active service, the 
general superintendent o( motive power 
o( tbe Erie Railroad and was one o( the 
best known railroad men in Cleveland, 
where he had lived (or the past twenty- 
four years, except one year spent In the 
service of the Colorado Midland road as 
superintendent of machinery. Fifty-two 
years of bis life were spent in rail- 
road work, where he filled nearly all tbe 
positions from a fireman up to general 
superintendent and was considered an 
expert engineer. Mr. Fuller leaves two 
daughters. Misses Addie and Edith Ful- 
ler of Cleveland. At the funeral services 
at his late residence old engineers and 
officials of the Erie officiated as bearers. 
The burial was at Lakeview Cemetery, 
Cleveland. 
The following pupils of the Paris Hill 
schools were not absent one half day: 
Lula Emmons, Elliott Newell, 
Henry Shaw. Ada Glbba, 
Clyde Shaw. 
John Cole, Herbert Gibbs, and Leon 
Proctor were ;>l>*ent only one half day. 
Howard Cole, Walter Harding, Lewis 
Proctor and Ronald Shaw were absent 
only one day. 
Miss H. Louise Page of Gorham visit- 
ed Miss Helen Cole over Sunday. 
Miss Florence Cummings of South 
Paris has been visiting Miss Annie L. 
Parris for the past few days. 
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond returned to 
Boston Monday, her father, Hon. Geo. 
F. Hammond, being considerably Im- 
proved in health. 
Buckfielti. 
Hiram E. Lynch, who resided in 
Bucktield for some time with his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George H. Hersey, died in 
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Jan. 10th, at the age of 
eighty years. Mr. Lynch was born in 
New York city and lived there nearly 
bis entire life, where he was prominent 
in religious work. He was a tinsmith 
by trade and was for a long time fore- 
man in the factory o( the Barstow Stove 
Company. He leaves a wife, to whom 
he bad been married fifty-six years, and 
three daughters. During his stay in 
Buckfleld Mr. Lynch made many friends 
here. 
STKEAKKD MOUNTAIN. 
Plai.sted Whitman has gone to Bellows 
Pall*, Vt., :w> machinist for the Vermont 
Farm Machine Co. He reports favor- 
ably in regard to both his work and 
location. 
TharA ara niiita A lnt ftf unnlpQ In thin 
vicinity, but no buyers come round. 
Why is it? 
George Maxim is at work io the shoe 
shop at Norway. 
Gersldine Whitman will tlnish her 
school in No. 8 this week. She boards 
at homo, driving back and forth a dis- 
tance of about four miles. 
Dickvale. 
A Mr. Ridley has taken the job to haul 
over 700 cords of wood from the Charles 
Mathews lots in Franklin annex to the 
railroad station at West Peru. Ile is 
using three teams at present and making 
two trips per day. 
A Mr. Parody has several teams draw- 
ing white birch from Tumbledown Dick 
to Wyraan's mill and Dixtield. John 
and Jotwph Putnam, A. J. Farrar, Cbas. 
Howe and B. S. Austn are also drawing 
birch. 
One cf Mr. Ridley's horse* went home 
quite sick Wednesday night. 
The thermometer registered 34 below 
here this Thursday morning, Jan. 17th. 
It was the coldest by several degrees of 
any morning since I bave lived on the 
Avenue, nearly twenty years. How 
were your chickens this morning, John? 
Mrs. A. J. Farrar, who is in poor 
health, is gaining slowly. 
Vernon Farrar is improving. 
Byron. 
Miss Rosette I. Shaw, who has been 
sick for the past few weeks, passed away 
Tuesday, Jan. 15, aged 69 years. Of a 
very modest and retiring disposition, sel- 
dom going away from home. She was a 
much valued friend and will be greatly 
missed in the neighborhood. 
V. D. Taylor was at the lakes for a 
few days to substitute for his brother 
John at Macy, who visited at Byron and 
Rumford. 
L. A. Dunn's children are sick with 
colds, also Mrs. Jot ham Sbaw. 
Mercury at 14 degrees Wednesday 
morniug, and the wind blowing a gale. 
Hebron. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson enter- 
tained a few friends Friday evening. 
Mr. Temple of Lewiston was in the 
place la*t week buying apples. We 
have sold apples to him for twr years 
and And him a square man to deal with. 
We are all glad to see Dr. McFadyen 
back frotu his vacation. 
Colds are very prevalent now. 
Principal Sargent was confined to the 
house several days and many of the 
students and townspeople are having 
the epidemic. 
Considerable ice is being harvested 
this week. H. K. Stearns got his sup- 
ply before Christmas. Mr Stearns sel- 
dom gets left and is one of our most 
enterprising farmers. 
Where is the man who prophesied an 
open wiuter? We think it would be 
hardly safe for him to venture this way 
just now. With snow two or three 
times a week and mercury 15 degrees 
below s»ro, as it was this morning, 
Thursday, one thinks longingly of warm 
days to come. 
Rev. Dr. Crane of Massachusetts gives 
a lecture here this eveuing. Subject, 
Rome. 
West Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Emma Bonney returned from 
North Turner last Sunday, leaving her 
father, D. F. Simpson, some better. 
Mary Hall is very comfortable. 
Leola Briggs is not as well. 
Bennie Taylor and wife have returned 
from Norway. 
Joseph St. Lawrence has finished work 
for A. S. Hall. 
Victor Pearson and O. D. Warren are 
getting their ice this week. 
M. A. Warren and family and Mrs. Θ. 
H. Warren were at H. H. Buck's Sunday, 
Jan. 13. 
Thermometer registered 23 degrees 
below zero Thursday morning. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. Ζ W. Bartlett visited Canton last 
Saturday. 
Miss Jennie Swan bas returned home 
from South Paris. 
Carl 8wan and Will Holt are at home 
from work in the woods. 
Mr. N. A. Austin has returned from 
work at Canton on account of ill health. 
Mr. V. W. Bean, mother, and two 
ehildren, started Monday for Bisbee, 
Arizona. 
Miaa Edna Bartlett and Miss Ella Far- 
well are at home from school at Gould 
Academy on aooouat of III health. 
Mr. David T. Foster, a life-long and 
highly respected citizen of Bethel, died 
at nla home here Sunday afternoon, Jan. 
13th, aged 75 years, S month*. Funeral 
services were held at the last Bethel 
ehuish Wednesday afternoon. Inter- 
ment In the Inst Bethel oematsry. 
ι 
I Wwt Pert·. 
Th· entertainment git» »* 
•rTi01·^--^ «τ»ι»™1 a decided roow·»· 
d the pro- :3r£~sr»s* ». ρ- 
ntmioe m follow·: 
1. Ov«ta«e.Be*>»tf*£™JV· Waidwell. Violin M<1 P^°i?i^l^^Wood»nd Bacon. Boneemedtomboutje·» j, 8 Far num. L »5Γ2®3^»£ WfSsSst«afif -*
». ThreeOtarteMr-β**^·^^:T. Wood. 
The Wood brother· lmperwnatedtheir 
ssr& aïïsïff*·**·? jsrs The comedy wa· ^,β11 taken. 
There" wm » astable «lot th» ·»<"· 
ulnmmt, «.nelo h, 
Μη Walter Cole, who hu oeen qu>«» 
S mtlX«hk«r ο. »r. JUStc. A. h- b«o 
«SSOÏ'~!E— °eM,M 
"to *«'o'liorlon i> « th. C.»tr»l 
appondlciti· Wednesday of laet wee* an 
"ΪΛ'ίϊτ' —e* Of W-t P»rt« Prtnse wm held on Saturday, Jan. 12, 2^£î> bÎm. «d ">· ,λτ îx « «naiiirn; ν ear were installed by Mr. Γ"ώ· of PrlDkllo Gtaoe·, »»- 
.„te,]by Μ-«. Ρ·Λ.™ ·»". C. Home. 
Following are the officer·. 
Μ —Γ. L. Wyman. 
Ο.—Ch*rlee"|»r»h»l I I a J. Abbott. L·. tun. Edith E. Day. 
_W. H. Lurrey. 
Chaplain—Mr*. Augusta Beck. 
L"ora Mr·. Minnie Day- rJj£i Mr* U»u<le Day. F^mona—Mr·. Grace Steven». 
S.—Charles Me«®a 
» S —Charlea Dudley. 
L A 9.—Ml»* Edna Curtl·. 
υ* Κ Ε F· Barrow·. 
Librarian—Mrs. Ada Banlen. 
Dinner was served at the noon hour. 
On Saturday eventne of the date, 
Weftt Paris I· O. O· 
ιλα·τ installed the following officer· for 1907. 
N. g.-a. D. swift. 
V G —L H. Emery. 
Bec· Sec.—I'· ®γ?*ί£!ίΐ—. Fin. See.—Heaeklah Farrar. 
Treft" —David Emnoni. 
Warden—C. B. Chaee. 
Con — R. B. Shaw. 
0 « s tt.-M. ». Davis. ? « Q' g -Ε. Β- Davis. |· ν. θ'.-Η. II. Wardwell. 
ι' s V. β —Frank Maybew. 
« G.-P.C. Mayhew. 
1 G.—C. H. Martin. 
Κ. S. S —OJerald Swlfl. 
q H H arol'l Swift. 
ssstwwft™, 
Marshal S. L French, of Mt. Aora 
Lodge of Bethel. 
death News has been received of the a in
I of Mr. Windsor Jackson Jn ^rn^d,° ; r·.ι He was a brother of Mr·, cnaries
H*«h Street, .od . former 
VSLd, » returned mini»».! 
# ^nuth America, was expected to ipeak at the Methodist church one even- Slast week, but ehortly after her ar- rival she received a telegram of the dea-h 
oi a sister in Arooetook County,, and 
was unable to fill her appointment. 
Mrs Geo. I. Burnhara of South 1 ar Btitped in town last Saturday on her re- 
•oro fro» "-;b*l*irVy 'h."poUp'l. In 
C^ryo»»Vrn*f .rvX.h.ve » 
u Arrv Parker secretory and it There are other offices yet to be 
filled such as floor manager, door ke®P* !I etc when they get their plan· fully 
formed They have hired a lower room in Dunham's Hail, and have regular 
Miss May Careley of .F*r™l^i°n'|Bter' Fred Berry, accompanied by 1^8 ^ Ella, went Tuesday of last week to 
tend the funeral service of their 
MU· Careley when visiting here at Dea. 
(*eo. W. Berr* s bas become somewhat 
acquainted in this locality. She was a 
young lady of beautiful character and 
marked musical talent. She was attend- 
ing the Boston Conservatory of Music 
when attacked with consumption, and 
all efforts to promote her recovery proved 
unavailing. 
Mr. W. T. Wood, who for about five 
weeks has been working here and board- 
ing with his brother, E. L. Wood, was 
called home to Romford Falls last Fri- 
day by the illness of his wife. 
There will be a social in Good Will 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Jan. 30, 
and a short play is being prepared for the 
occasion. 
Advertised letters in West Paris post 
office, Jan. 14: 
F. S.Clark. 
r. A. Ddln. 
Paul Oeroche. 
A<ln M. Everett. 
8 Grossman. 
l'erley E. Hcrrlck. 
Mr». A. N. Jobn»ou. 
Nettle !.. Mason. 
Ρ M.Martin. 
Peter Moleaao. 
Nel le Meaner. 
Mrs. Samuel Swett. 
Bryant's Pood. 
The school in the Chase District is 
closed. Misa Stevens was unable to con- 
tinue it on account of poor health. 
Thomas Andrews is oat again after a 
serious illness. 
Percy Wilson is working for β. W. Q. 
Perham. 
Marj irio McKenney of West Paris was 
the guest of Mrs. Ida Fiirnum last week. 
They commenced sawing birch at the 
spool mill, Jan. 14. 
Thursday morning, Jan. 17, was the 
coldest for many years In this village, 
registering 3*2 below. 
Many are still confined here by the 
grippe. In some instances whole fami- 
lies are down with it. Many of the 
employes at the spool mill are sick, in- 
cluding both engineers. 
The yard in front of the station is 
packed nearly full of wood and pulp. 
The pulp mills have been obliged to de- 
lay shipping for a while on account of 
room to unload it 
North Paris. 
Mrs. Hattie Day of Vancouver, B. CM 
and her sister and huxband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perley Parker of Turner, visited at A. D. 
Littlehale's, Saturday, Jan. 12. 
Mrs. Aggie Walker of South Paris 
visited her mother, Mrs. Ernest Mason, 
Sunday, Jan. 13. 
School in the Tuell District closed 
Friday, Jan. 11, Edna E. Curtis, teacher. 
Mrs. Thomas Hollis and little Carl are 
visiting her mother, Mr*. Rosetta Ryer- 
son, of West Sumner, for a few days. 
Denmark. 
Bad colds are the rage in this town. 
Mrs. Hannah Merritield has been taken 
from Mr*. McKusick's and is now being 
cared for at Mr. Horace True'·. 
Mr. Ordway, who lost his little finger 
in the dowel machine, is about his work 
again. 
The property of the late William 
Hazeltine is being sold at auction by the 
administrator, Mr. I. H. Berry. Mr. 
William Gordon, auctioner. 
The cold wave of Wednesday night 
sent the mercury down to 23 to 35 below 
in this section. 
There will be services in the Congre- 
gational cbnrch tbe next few Sundays. 
Masoo. 
Mrs. John Gaul is still on the sick list, 
but on the gain. Mrs. F. L. Ordway 
from Gilead was over and helped her a 
few days. 
Miss Ida Haselton is helping Mrs. S. 
O. Grover for a short time. 
The 17th was the coldest morning since 
your scribe has had a thermometer, and 
that is thirty years or more. It register- 
ed 38 degrees below; bas risen to aero at 
1 p. M. It was a coM, rough day veeter- 
day, but onr mail carrier made hi· 
; rounds regardleaa of wind or snowdrifts. 
East BrowalMd. 
Rev. A. S. Bisbee of Portland gave a 
very Interesting and convincing address 
on the temperance question laat Sunday 
evening. 
The W. R. C. held its installation last 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Κ ben Rounds Is ill. 
Last Thursday morning it was 34 
degrees below. 
Town sobools close this week after a 
tara of eight weeks. 
I BrtM. 
! Mr*. Cborohlll and Mrs. Berry of 
West Paris came to Bethel Tuesday. 
Mrs. Berry returned Ια the afternoon 
tearing ber mother to spend a month 
with her daughter, Mr·. Fannie Qlsbee 
Lovejoy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kilborn left Bethel 
last week to travel daring the next 
few months In California and New 
Mexico. 
Thursday was the ooldest day of the 
season fcnd the "no school" signal was 
given. The academy was In session. 
Mrs. Will Bean of Brooklyn, N. T., le 
here assisting in the care of her hus- 
band's mother, who has been ill several 
months and is a great sufferer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wheeler are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wheeler left 
Bethel Friday morning for a wedding 
trip and hearty good wishes of many 
friends went with them. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler will reside in Bethel and begin 
housekeeping at once on their retara. 
The annual meeting of the Bethel 
National Bank was held Jan. Θ. The 
following directors were elected:—D. S. 
Hastings, Seth Walker, F. L. Edwards, 
E. C. Bowler, I. C. Jordan, J. G. 
Gehriog, N. F. Brown. At a subsequent 
meeting the following officers were 
elected: 
President— D. S. Hastings. 
Vlee-PreaMent—Seth Walker. 
Cashier— E. C. Park. 
Last week Friday the Bethel basket 
ball team went to Hebron and were 
beaten 33-0. 
Friday, Jan. 18, the Bates College 
basket ball team came to Bethel and 
played with the Bethel team. The game 
resulted 17-10 in favor of Bethel. 
Mr*. Viola Russell has gone to South 
Carolina to spend the winter. 
A course of lecture* and song recital 
are being arranged by Rev. A. D. Colson. 
Rev. Oluf Tandberg of Berlin assisted 
by Mr. A. Munroe Dorr of Bar Harbor 
will give two of the entertainments, the 
last to be given by Rev. A. D. Colson. 
Next Thursday afternoon at six 
o'clock the men of the Congregational 
society will serve a banquet. A most 
templing menu is promised, and in place 
of the usual toasts a pleasing programme 
will be given. The committees are busy 
working to make this even more success- 
ful than former occasions. 
West Sumner. 
Whew! Coldest for sixty years, so says 
the oldest inhabitant. The glass record- 
ed 34 below. 
Jan. 10th, to the wife of H. T. Heath, 
a son. 
The West Sumner library has received 
a donation of several volumes and a 
large number of back numbers of lead- 
ing "periodicals from Mrs. Mary Austin 
of Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Austin first 
became interested In the library through 
David George, who has kindly loaned 
books from his own private library and 
has never failed to solicit help from 
others to build up the humble institu- 
tion. The books presented by Mrs. 
Austin are Wolfert's Roost by Washing- 
ton Irving, Hand and Ring by Green, 
How to Get Strong, and a work on the 
care of children. The library has also 
been remembered by another friend. 
Miss Abbie Tuell of Fall River, Mass., 
has presented two up-to-date volumes 
entitled The Transfiguration of Miss 
Philura and The Resurrection of Miss 
Cynthia. 
Charles Buck has returned from North 
Paris, where he has been packing apples 
for W. W. Dunham. 
Mîrs Ethel Sparks of Brewer is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Sadie Marston. 
Mrs. Bicknell of Norway is nursing 
Mrs. II. T. Heath. 
M. R. Fotrg of East Sumner, one of 
the directors of the telephone company, 
has been here several days engaged in 
settling the business at the central 
office. 
Jan. 17th, to the wife of Alvln Gerry, 
a daughter, (12 pounds). This is the 
twelfth child that has been born to them 
in fourteen years. 
Geo. West, Cyrus Hazelton, Herbert 
Heath and others are hauling ice. The 
crop is eaid to be of excellent quality. 
Vra/i Winer onH Phaa FT am mnnH hava 
been at D. D. Sruall'e this week packing 
apples. 
While driving to Pleasant Pond Tues- 
day evening to get her father who was 
sawing ice on the pond, Ella Gerry froze 
her face. 
Henry Yonng remains about the same. 
East Waterford. 
Great sorrow is felt throughout the en- 
tire community on account of the death 
at 8 o'clock Thursday evening of Jose- 
phine Angeline, second daughter of 
[jeroy M. Sanderson. She was a mem- 
ber of the senior class at Bates College, 
and accompanied by a classmate, Guy V. 
Aldrich, to whom she was engaged, was 
spending the four weeks' vacation at 
home. She bad already recovered from 
tonsolltis when she was stricken with 
the measles, and a few days later took a 
sudden cold which developed into pneu- 
monia. The immediate cause of death 
was heart failure. Every effort was 
made to save her. The doctor worked 
industriously and two of the best nurses 
from the Central Maine General Hospital 
were in attendance. She had a very 
lovable disposition with a pleasant 
word for everyone, consequently was a 
general favorite. Her age was 22 years, 
3 months. The funeral services were at 
the house at 1 o'clock Sunday. There 
have been five cases of measles in the 
family but the rest are out of danger, ex- 
cept Mrs. Saunders, who has strong 
symptoms of pneumonia. The oldest 
son, Rurton W., principal of au academy 
ia Ashville, Mass., was summoned home. 
Thursday morning at 4 o'clock oc- 
curred at South Waterford the death of 
Calvin Adams, aged about 50 years. 
He leaves a widow, twelve children and 
several grandchildren. 
We understand John E. Edgecomb, 
wife and mother, who live near Island 
Pond, have typhoid fever. 
Owing to the recent deaths and 
great amount of sickness, the public 
Grange installation and ball advertised 
to take place at South Waterford the 22d, 
have been given up. 
C. II. Pride, wife and daugnter, return- 
ed Tuesday from a visit tu Mrs. Pride's 
people in North Fryeburg. 
Dana Berry has sold his farm on 
Temple Hill to Skinner Brothers for 
pasturage. He has reserved the right to 
occupy the house for one year. 
Samuel Patterson has bought what 
was originally the Ames blacksmith shop 
and later occupied as a dwelling by 
James Tibbetts. 
Henry Kolfe is having the growth 
back of the old pavilion cleared off. 
Oxford. 
Miss M. I. Corning of Hartford, Ct., 
and Mr·. Smith of Massachusetts are 
guests at Oxford Spring House. 
Nellie Hayes is at home from Hart- 
ford. 
The Congregaiionalist Ladies' Circle 
met Wednesday with Mrs. Merrill Brack- 
ets 
Mrs. Bean of Albany, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. French, has re- 
turned home. 
Chas. Andrews has filled his ice house 
and is cutting for Mias Fisher of Oxford 
Spring House and other parties. 
Herbert Denning ia working on Dr. 
Elliott's house. 
A large delegation from T. A. Roberta 
Post and Corps went to Edea Falls Sat- 
urday and installed the officers of the G. 
A. R. and W. R. C. at that place. A 
dinner waa served. 
East Sumner. 
Wednesday of last week waa the un- 
comfortable day of the aeason and re- 
minded one of the great eight-day bliz- 
zard. The teamatera acted as though 
they did not enjoy this kind of religion, 
as Uncle Solon would say. However, 
they made their trips. 
Onr school closes this week. It has 
been In charge of Miss Vena E. Banaford 
of Livermore Falls. 
W. H. Eas'man took a few daya vaca- 
tion last week by reason of aickneas. 
On Thuraday evening, the 24th Inat., 
the Congregational Ladlea' Circle are to 
give a baked bean and hulled corn sup- 
per at the vestry. Also brief entertain- 
ment. 
34 below zero Thursday morning. 
Qreenwood. 
Only one looal this week and that ia j 
aimply that Thuraday morning, January, 
17, 1907, was the ooldeat dnring the 31 j 
yeara' residence in this place, the ther-1 
mometer indicating 21 below sero. The. 
coldest morning previous waa 17 below. 
Jotaa'· Letter. 
There came to hand a paper from At- 
lanta, Mount Hop· township, III., con- 
taining an aooonnt of the golden wad- 
ding of Mr. and Mra. Thorns* Bennet 
Pampellj, wbo were married Dec 2, 
1886. The paper contained their pic- 
tare· also. They were married near 
Maysville, Kentucky. He married hie 
second cousin, Harriet Pumpelly, wbo 
is an own consin to Isaiab Pompiily, tbe 
well-known horseman of Lewiston. 
Bennet is an own cousin to us. 
We quote. "The day throughout was 
one of pleasure for all. A big dinner 
served to put all in a good humor, and 
Mr. and Mra. Pumpelly were showered 
with congratulations and wishes for 
many years of health and prosperity, 
and were the recipients of many pres- 
ents suitable to the occasion. Their 
entire married life ha* been passed here. 
The farm was purchased three years 
previously by Mr. P., be paying 15.00 
an acre for the land, this price being the 
highest that had been paid up to that 
time for land in this section. During 
tbe half ceotury Mr. P. has witnessed 
almost the entire development of this 
section. He is a thorough and system- 
atic farmer, and his efforts have been 
well rewarded, his farm being consider- 
ed one of the best in Mt. Hope. He is a 
man of sterling integrity and upright 
character. Through all the years his 
estimable wife has been an able assist- 
ant. 'Aunt Harriet,' as she Is so famil- 
iarly known, is oue of God's noble 
women, and enjoy a large acquaintance. 
She is generous, kind and true, ever 
ready to offer a helping hand to the 
suffering and unfortunate, and justly 
mérita the high esteem in which she is 
held by all." 
We have met with her both here and 
In Rumford, and we bellve that to be | 
true. We know her to be agreeable and 
a good, easy talker, and it is easy to fall 
In love with her. We did, at first sight. 
Bennet was born in Turner. He spent a 
few weeks in Buckfield in 1853. We 
have not looked upon his face for more 
than half a century, but the sound of his 
voice and the last words we ever heard 
him speak come to us across the inter- 
vening years. 
We recall those who were waiting 
with him at the Packard Grousing for the 
down train drawn by the "Virgil D."— 
Father, Uncle J Prank Spnulding, Rip- 
ley Tuttle and your scribbler. We re· 
call that "Rip" wa« under a cloud, as ho 
hankered for a smoke and be had uo 
match. A match was forthcoming—the 
cloud was lifted, and the sun came forth, 
and the smoke aro«e. The train came— 
"Hurrah for Old Kentnck!"—the echoes 
dieil away and Bennet had vanished 
from our life for all time, like those whol 
die and are no more. 
We have Rpent many happy hours in 
"Aunt Harriet's" old home near Sardis, 
Ky. Her father's name was Benjamin, 
and he was a brother to the elder Isaiah 
Pumpelly. A sister married a Merrill 
and another sis'er married Lewis Record, 
both of this town. Unclc Ben was 
large and powerful man and a social, 
opeu-handed and open-hearted gentle- 
man. The young people there at hoiue 
were Caroline, Dexter, who afterwards 
vas lieutenant in a Kentucky union 
regiment, Susan and little boy Ben. 
Tbe pleasant home was broken up on 
account of union sentiments, his neigh- 
bors being southern sympathizers. 
Tht'y moved to Illinois. The father, 
Caioline and Susan have passed beyond. 
Cousin Allen had an excellent farm at 
Toe's Mills," beautiful for situation on 
the North Fork of Licking River. The 
money crop in that section was tobacco. 
He bad eleven acres the year we were 
there—1858. Thero were two slaves 
that fell to his wife from her father's 
estate, and one he bought. Pomp and 
Ned were brothers and Jane was a cousin | 
of theirs. Pomp got bewitched by 
"nice little yaller gal" in an adjoining 
county and wanted to be sold. Allen 
let him take a horse to go and bunt a 
purchaser. There was much weeping 
in the family when Pomp went; he didn't 
stay with his new master long but skip- 
ped for Ohio. Jane also ran away. 
They have both crossed a river (so call- 
ed) that in no wise resembles the "placid, 
soft Ohio." 
Ned waited for Lincoln's edict of 
freedom, and when told that he was 
free his strength departed and he fell to 
the ground. He stayed with Allen a 
year and then went to Kansas, married 
and prosperous. Allen visited him 
there, and he claimed that be had no 
relative anywhere that could express 
more j«»y at meeting him. Ned hadn't 
the skin of a sweet girl graduate, but 
he had a heart as tender. We recall 
that starlit night in April when we took 
his hand and said, "Good-bye!" If he 
didn't cry we were mistaken in the 
symptoms. 
The negro quarters drew us frequent- 
ly. A new experience to us. Perhaps 
they were equally amused. Their part 
on the programme was singing and danc- 
ing, and ours speaking frivolous bits with 
which our head was crowded. Any- 
thing particularly ridiculous revealed 
rows of ivory sot in ebony. 
Well, well! We have had some good 
times, and on the whole are rather glad 
wo happened to have been born—glad 
that we entered into the thought of the 
Inflnito. If He mapped out our course, 
we don't see how we could run on other 
lines. It looks as if the devil bushed 
out some by-ways that we have blunder- 
ed into. But— 
We are writing just to kill or cripple 
time this stormy evening. If your read- 
ers have no time to waste, kill or cripple 




Mrs. George I. Burnham of South I 
Paris, who for some over a year has bad 
a class in instrumental tnusic in this [ 
town, held a pupils' recital on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 17, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Bates on Mecbanio Street. 
Invitations were lusued to the parents 
and a few friends, the rooms being well 
filled. 
Tbe playing of the }ounger pupils was | 
a credit to both teacher and scholar, 
showing they had received thorough in- 
struction. Some of the more advanced 
scholars played with excellent phrasing 
and finish and a sympathetic enterpre- 
tatiou which was particularly pleasing, 
indicating they had been specially taught 
so as to develop a genuine musical taste. 
The following programme was given: 
1. Piano duet, Joyous Return, 
Ml«« Susie Plalrted, Ml*» Elate Davis., 
2. Evening by the Sea, Edith Martden. | 
3. Murry Companion*. Hazel Rates. 
4. Tbe Little Prince Waltz, hand* Mill·. 
5. Going Home, Marion l.lttlehale. 
β. Pr!mro*e Dance, llazel Amo. 
7. Serenade, Nocturne, MUi Plalrted. 
8. Duet, March Impromptu, 
Roland Maraden, Edith Maraden. 
9 Cathedral Echoes, Ulu Florence Springer. 
10. Mtzurka Roland Martden. 
11. March of the Guard·, Ml·· Elva Kendall. 
13. Bolero, Mlaa Davis. 
15. Merry M omenta Polka, Florence Haakelt. 
14. »ong of the Siia Shell, Dorrie Frost. 
Is. Angel·' Lullaby, Hazel Arno. 
16. On Loch Lomoud, Edith Maraden. 
17. Th%Chatter, Hazel Bate* 
18. Cranle Song, Marlon LUtlehale. 
19. Little Patriot Mart-h, Wilfred Foster. 
20. The Garden Party, A Urn Swan. 
21. Vesper Be'ls, Roland Maraden. 
22. Nocturne, Ml·· Davla. 
23. Piano Duet, Mr·. Burnham, Ml#· Davla. 
Numbers 14 and 10 were omitted on ac- 
count of absence. 
After the programme the company 
was served with refreshments of harle- 
quin ice cream and fancy cakes. 
Mrs. Burnham is well known in this 
vicinity as a successful music teacher 
and bas a large and Interested class. 
Fire and Narrow Escape In Mexico. 
Wednesday night a fire broke out in 
the bouse on River Street, Mexioo, own-1 
ed by Mrs. Charlotte Legere and occu- [ 
Îiied by two families. The Are started rora the overturning of a lamp io tbe j 
room of a houae painter by the name of 
Holmes. Holme· was asleep in bed 
when the fire was discovered, and it waa ! 
only by vigorous efforts that he was 
aroused so as to be dressed and got out. The house burned in spite of the work 
of tbe firemen, though most of tbe fur· 
niabiogswere saved. Tbe temperature 
waa several degrees below zero, and tbe | 
work of the firemen was very hard. ; 
Tbe loss is reokoned at 93000, with in·1 
surance of 12000. 
Mra. William Henry Coffin of Free- 
port and her son Csrl, 21 years of age, 
are under arreat charged with poisoning 
the spring used by a Free port family 
named Payson, by putting Paris green in 
It. Mr. Coffin, who is 70 years of age, 
has also been arrested as an aooessory. j 
The prssenoe of the poison io the water 
was discovered before any of it was 
used by the family. I 
Summer Weather I· Floride. 
k LITTLK WARM ATMOSPHXBB FROM 
THK TOOBI8T. 
Apopka, Florida, Jan. 15,1907. 
Editor Democrat: 
Yw, we had a little whiff of that 
Arctic ware jtiit before Christmas, that 
lent your thermometer· at Sooth Pari» 
down to 80 below zero. It wae consider- 
ably tempered, though, when it reached 
this place, but It waa "right knle 
weather" as the native· expressed it, the 
meroury standing at 27 above zero for 
three mornings In succession. 
But it was soon over, and "that 
tourist" is ont again in his shirt sleeves, 
and at thia time ia aittlng in the ahade of 
a giant oak. The birds are singing In 
its branche· and the mercury showing 
80 in the «bade, while he la thinking of 
hia friend· at home all bundled up in 
furs as they wade through the snow- 
drifts of Oxford County's bleak bill·. 
The real Florida weather is all right. 
It is only when old Boreaa blows his icy 
breath across the New England hills, 
end when it reaches here it is too frigid 
to be fully counteracted by the warm 
winds of the Gulf. Then the tourist, 
feeling the ohills oreep down his spine, 
hovers around the blazing pine knots 
and smile·, knowing that In two or three 
days at the most the balmy breezes from 
the south will again prevail, and the 
fleecy aummer clouds will float in the 
clear blue skies. 
Some enterprising Yankees are talking 
of building a high board fence across the 
state from the Atlantic to the Oulf so as 
to stop the Northeast's blizzards and 
the Northwest's freezing blasts from 
sweeping down here opon them. 
This particular locality appears to 
have been favored during the recent cold 
wave. Reports indicate that in places a 
hundred miles south of here, fruit was 
frozen on the trees, while at this place It 
was not injured in the least, and the 
leaves of the orange trees and oaks are 
as green as they were in September. 
We bave been here since the 8th of 
December, and every day the weather 
has been pleasant, and except the three 
or four days above mentioned, very 
warm, thermometer registering 50 to 00 
degrees in the morning and 70 to 84 in 
the shade at noon. 
The party from Paris ΠΙ1Ι are all well 
and happy. We are pleasantly situated. 
Have rooms with Mrs. Chaa. H. Merrill, 
a native of Oxford, Maine, and a for· 
mer resident of Paris. Our friends from 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 
Maine, who have winteV homes at 
"Yankee Corner," are all here, and seem 
to be enjoying life. The Democrat 
reaches us every Friday morning, and is 
a very welcome visitor and much appre- 
ciated by all the Paria people. 
Ο. A. M. 
Maine News Not··. 
Thomas Leonard, a laborer, 37 years 
old, a deaf mute and unmarried, was 
struck and instantly killed by a train 
Tueeday while walking on the track 
near Basin Mills. 
At a fire in a new restaurant in Bruns- 
wick Tueeday evening exit by the stair- 
way was cut off, and three women who 
were in the second story had to jump 
from the window. Miss Blanche Sher- 
man struck on her back and was badly 
hurt, but will probably come out all 
right. The others were not injured. 
John T. Ohrasen, 55 years of age, em- 
ployed in harvesting ice from a pond 
near Portland, was killed Monday by a 
fall from a Boston and Maine railroad 
bri Ige. He was walking across the 
bridge on his way home frum his work 
when a shifting engine came along, and 
in bia hurry to get off the bridge be 
missed his footing and fell into the 
water. He was soon rescued, but had 
evidently been killed by the fall before 
striking the water. 
Tito Domenico, the Italian arrested In 
fellow-countryman, Raffaelo Conforto, at 
Rockland, was brought back to Rock· 
land last week. On nia statement, an- 
other Italian, Victor Florentino, who 
had once been arrested and then dis- 
charged, was again arrested for complici- 
ty in the affair. A third Italian, named 
Gaeparis, who was the first one arrested 
in connection with the affair, has been 
released from custody. Domenico was 
bound over, and Florentino was also 
bound over as a witness, in so large a 
sum that be was unable to secure bonds. 
The report of State Bank Examiner 
Skelton for the year ending Dec. 1st, 
shows that there are under the super- 
vision of his department 119 institu- 
tions, with total assets of (126,658,038.12, 
a gain over the preceding year of $9,890,- 
600.99—the largest gaiu ever recorded. 
The number of depositors in savings 
banks has increased 4,665, and the aver- 
age deposit from $367.77 to (376.26. 
The examiner recommends some exten- 
sion of the olass of securities in which { 
savings banks may invest. He also j 
recommends putting more restrictions ; 
upon trust companies, similar to some 
of those imposed upon savings banks. 
A series of acoidents on the Boston 
and Maine Railroad on Wednesday are 
supposed to have resulted, directly and 
indirectly, from the splitting of a rail by i 
the intense cold. A west bound express j 
train struck this rail near Newmarket, j 
Ν. H., the first part of the train going j 
over it all right, but the three rear cars j 
left the mils. Before an accommodation ; 
train which was following could be flag· j 
ged it ran into the broken rail, and the 
eogine and baggage car were derailed. 
An east bound express train held up by 
the accident was standing at the station 
at Newfields when a local passenger 
train ran Into the rear of it, telescoping 
an empty car. Singularly enough, in all 
these accidents no passenger or train 
man was badly injured. 
As the result of work by the Portland 
police department, a number of arrests 
have been made in connection with some 
hotel jewel robberies, and a very pretty 
gang of thieves has apparently been 
trapped. The affair which led to the 
exposure was the larceny of about 12000 
worth of jewels belonging to Mrs. H. 
M. Castner, wife of the proprietor of the 
West End Hotel, though the affair re- 
sulted also in recovering some $300 
worth of jewels stolen some weeks 
earlier from the Jefferson Hotel. The 
parties under arrost are Earl Dunbar, a 
youth who has se* ved a term in Andros- 
coggin County for larceny; a man named 
Vaughan; "Dr." Paul Castor, already 
under indictment and defaulted bonds 
in an unsavory case in Androscoggin 
County; and Mrs. Caator. The stolen 
jewelry has been recovered. 
CURED OF LUNG TROUBLE. 
"It is now eleven years since I had a 
narrow escape from consumption," 
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business 
man of Kershaw, S. C. "I had run 
down in weight to 135 pounds, and 
coughing was conatant, both by day and 
by night. Finally I began taking Dr. 
King's New Discovery, and continued 
this for about aix months, when my 
cough and lung trouble were entirely 
gone and I was restored to my normal 
weight, 170 pounds." Thousands of 
persons are healed every year. Guaran- 
teed at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s drug 
store. 60c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 
WISH COUNSEL FROM THE SOUTH. 
"I want to give some valuable advioe 
to those who suffer with lame back and 
kidney trouble," aays J. R. Blankenahip, 
of Beck, Tenn. "I have proved to an 
absolute certainty that Electric Bitters 
will positively cure this distressing con- 
dition. The first bottle gave me great 
relief and after taking a few more bot- 
tles, 1 was completely onred; so com- 
pletely that it becomes a pleasure to 
recommend this great remedy." Sold 
under guarantee at F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co.'s drug store. Price 50c. 
SMd Tear Cittl· ud Hers· 1114m 
to the CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY, 
Rochester Ν. Y., and have then converted Into 
xmU. rob·*, run, clove· sad elttens; belter 
ud cheaper roods tbsn you can boy. Never 
mind the distance, "Croeuy pays the freight." 
ïee our asw Illustrated catalog, page 18. Π In- 
terested tend for It. 
KOTICK. 
The inlMcrlber hereby gives aotlee that she 
1M been duly appointed exeeutrtx of the hut 
rill and 
flILAS E. KINO, late ot Oxford, 
a the County of Oxford, deesased. AU 
taring demaads stalest the estate of said de- mised are desired to pressât the same tor ssttle- 
aad all ladsbted thereto an requested to ; na u a o a i&sm re a i n  « 
<UfS>R*NC« B. sue. ! J 
NOVEL CURE FOR COLDS. 
4 
[KALIHO MEDICATION THAT M BMSATH- 
XD, GIVING gUICK BUJKP. 
The fact tbat many people rlftht ia 
'aria cough and hawk ana snaffle for 
lay· and weeks after they bave been 
renting a cold with the usual stomach 
losing, shows bow valueless ate the 
irdinary cough and cold cores. 
The right way to care a cold in the 
lead, or a congh and Irritation In the 
tronchial tubes, Is by breathing Hvo- 
nel's medicated air from the neat pocket 
obaler that comes with every oatiit. 
Take a few breathe in thla itay, and im- 
nedlate relief will be noted. The medi- 
ation goes right to the spot where the 
lisease germs are and renders them 
larmless. 
P. A. Sburtleff Λ Co. give an absolute 
;uarantee with every Hyomei outfit 
hey tell that if It does not give satis-. 
action the money will be refunded. j 
Che complete Hyomei outfit costs but 
11.00, while extra bottles of ITyomel, if. 




Large stock, and a variety to suit 
ill tastes and everybody's pocket- 
book. 
Nice sleighing and now is the 
time to buy. 
H. P. HILLETT, 
South Paris, Maine. 
IF YOU want a quick cash 
Hale for your country prop- 
erty, write for our improved 
FREE listing blanks. No ad- 
vance paymeat required. 
If you desire to purchase real estate, 
write or call on us. We bave for sale 
some of the best farms in Oxford 
County. 
The E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 
"Largest in the World." 
150 Nassau street, New york. 
MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr., 
Norway, Maine. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and t.ee this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
L. M. Longley, 
Norway, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth St!., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
REDUCED BATE* : 
Fare Portland to Boston $1.00 
Stateroom ... $1.00 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 17, steam- 
ers alternately leave Franklin Wbarf, 
Portland, and India Wbarf, Boston, 
daily, except Sunday, at 7 p. u. 
Freight rates always as low as other 
lines. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the 
steamers of this Company, is insured 
against Are and marine risk. 
J. F. LI8C0MB, General Agent, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
A. H. HANSCOM, O. P. and Τ. Α., 
Boston, Mass. 
BLUB STORES 
In Our Stores There Must Be 
Something You Need. 
Call In And See, 
A great many say, "I have only one life to live and I am go- 
ing to be comfortable." It's our business to make you 
comfortable in eo far as Clothing will do it 
Buy that Suit NOW ) (i 
Buy that O'coat NOW > 
up lo ·18 wl11 do lf* 
You will not appreciate a Fur Coat next sum- 
mer. You will now. Then buy. 
[fit is a Cheap One *.*.$15 to $20 will fix you. 
[f it is a Good One $20 to $65 will fix you. 
YOU NEED ONE. WE HAVE MORE THAN WE 
NEED. DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SES US. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris, (2 Stores,) Norway. 
r. ▲. BHI7RTLKFF * CO. F. A. IB FKTLEFF * CO. 
Harvard Cough Balsam. 
"This time of year look out for Coughs and Colds." In 
other words, have a reliable remedy in the house to stop 
the trouble at the beginning Harvard Cough Balsam for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and an irritated 
condition of the Throat and Lungs is a remedy that can 
be depended on. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re- 
funded. 
23 oente a Bottle. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF & CO. 
3 Stores, j ™ I Maine. 
F. A. SHDBTLEFF * CO. F. A. 8IÏCRTLKFF * CO. 
JANUARY SALE. 
We are over-stocked with 
Children's Suits and during 
this month shall sell them 
at greatly reduced prices to 
make room for our spring 
stock. This is a great op- 
portunity to get good suits 
at very low prices. 
$4.50 and 500 Suits, $3-39 
$3.15, 3 5° and 4.C0 Suits, $2.98 
$2.50 to 3.00 Suits, $1.99 
ι small lot children's $3.00 Reefer«,.. .$1.37 
Boys' Overcoats, former prie* $7.50... .now $5 98 
14 41 44 44 5.00,.. .now $3.87 
44 44 44 44 4.00,. ..now $2.95 
Bargains also in Men's Overcoats. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 108-3. 
ANNUAL MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE 
This season we have bought very heavy in this department, therefore we are able to 
sell at a great bargain. These goods are fresh from the manufacturer. Great care has 
been taken in the designing, making and also in the materials. We have only mentioned 
a few of the many different kinds. 
Corset Covers. 
One Lot of good wearing material!·, 
yoke of two rows insertion, two 
row· beading with ribbon and lace, 
25c. 
One Lot of long clotb, yoke of inser- 
tlon beading and lace with ribbon, 
20c. 
One Lot of good muslin with ham- 
burg insertion, beading and edging 
with half inch satin ribbon, Mc. 
One Lot of long clotb, yoke with 
three rowa beading with ribbon and 
two insertiona with lace, 08c. 
Night Robes. 
Doe Lot of good cotton, yoke with hemstitched tuck· and 
hamburg insertion, high neok, hematitohed ruffle 
•round neck and aleevea, 60c. 
One Lot of long cloth, yoke of two row· inaertion, beading, 
with ribbon and lace, low neck, abort aleevea, lace 
trimmed, ...... 08c. 
>oe Lot of good long cloth, Empire atyle with ahadow 
embroidered inaertion with ribbon and lace, abort 
aleevea tucked ruffle and lace, 91.25 
3ne Lot of long cloth, aquare yoke with tuoka and ham- 
burg inaertion, hamburg ruffle oo neck, aleevea and 
over ahouldera, $1.50 
>ne Lot of fine long cloth, yoke of deep lace and hamburg 
inaertion, wide hamburg beading with ribbon around 
yoke, neck and aleevea, lace In neek and aleevea, 12.50 
Short Skirts. 
)ne Lot of gobd material, aix Inch raffle with hemstitching 
and tucka, 25c. 
>ne Lot of mnalin, seven inch flounce, two cluster· of fine 
tnoka, hamburg ruffle, 50c. 
>ne Lot of good mnalin, seven inoh flounce with lace and 
Inaertion 50c. 
Skirts. 
One Lot of good 
material, good 
width 20 inch 
flounce with 
four rows lace 
Insertion, ruffle 
with tuck· and 
lace, $1.25 
One Lot of good muslin, 18 inch flounce, three duelers of 
8 tuck· each, two row· lace insertion, with ruffle of 
insertion and lace, β inch dust rufllo, #1.40 
One Lot of extra good muslin, 20 inch flounce with 14 fine 
tucks divided into clusters by half inch hemstitched 
tucks, deep hamburg ruffle, 4 inch dust ruffl··, very 
full, »198 
One Lot flne cotton, 18 inch flounce with three rows of 
wide insertion, threo clusters of tucks, wide hamhurg 
beading with ribbon and lace, #2.50 
Drawers. 
Two Lota of good cotton ; first, hemstitched tucked ruffle; 
other, with tucked ruffle lace trimmed, eacb, 25c. 
One Lot of good cotton, ruffle with hemstitching, outsize, 
30c. 
Two Lots of go >d muslin; one has lawn ruffle with tucks 
and hamburg headed with tucks; the other, lawn rnftte 
with row· lace insertion and lace edge, headed with 
clusters of tucks, each 50c. 
Chemise 
In many different style·, lawn and long cloth, with lace, 
tuck·, hamburg and ribbon. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Slain Street, .... Norway, Maine. 
ÏHe ertotd fraotrat 
====5)UTH_PABIS. 
soi-τβ ΡΛΚ» ροβτ omci. 
0«e»Houi·: 7 30Α.Μ.ΙΟ7ΛΡ.Μ. 
gra>d t*ch* railway. 
Commenclag Sept. SO, 1906, 
Τ SAIS· L*A^* soot· paw· 
Jtssiaasssfts.W1"· 
caracal· 
(\,DirreKatlonAl Church. Rev. ▲· K. B*M 
K service, 10:45 A M. 
Ur School 12 M.; Veepert 4 JO p. ·. ; τ. Ρ 
oU.· κ > 00 ν M ; Church prayer meeting Wed 3· S "evening * *> o'clock. AU. ιιο4 other £.«£cte-l. are cordially Invited. 
Îtth^lW Churvh, Rev H. A. Clifford. Partor .M ,n ,av m"rulnS prayer mertlng 9 JO A. , n ^MaTierrlce lo 46 Â. SabBath School 
Ffy /..worth League Sleeting β 15 P. M. Ιτοοΐτί prayer meeting 7 tf> p. «.; prayer meet fn^Tueiday evening; clae· meeting. Prtda, 
eVSlfilJt Lharch, Rev. J. Wallace Cheabro 
on Sunday. preacfclnr service 10:45 a LSXi,!,l'°S-hoori2 Μ.; Τ ΡΛ€.Ε ί:15 Ρ Ϊ ..raver meeting 7 00 p. M ; Wednesday even- 
"ni v"T« service 7:30. Seats free. All aw 
* 
ΓMversaN·* Cbuieh, Rev. J. H. UUle. Pastor ΛΙ .^/service every Sunday at 10:45 a. * 
|£*av School at 13 *. Evening service. 7 
p. * 
STATED MKETISOe. 
κ i A M.-Paris Lodge. So. 94. Rceulai 
marine Tuesday evening onor before tallmoon. 
f -Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet- 
,„Y, χ ;r» lav evening of each week.—Aurora 
r;-- àrn;>[neni, tlr»t and third Monday evening* 
ii.—Mount Pleoean* Rebekah Lodge, So. 
f leets second and fourth ifrldaye oi each 
L,'D A W.^K'"KlmbaU Port, So. 148, meet· 
ir V and thirl Saturday evenings of each I nth in U. A. R. Hall. 
_ 
Vfrn K. Klinball llelle? Corp· mette flwt 
»r.·! iMrd Saturday evenings of each monta, Id 
Hr-Parta*Grange. from May 1 to Oct. 1. 
m eu dr.t and thlnl Satunlay; during the 
Κ li η.· 1er of the year, meet» every Satunlay. In 
C.—Second and fourth Monday· of 
e\ 1».—Stony Brook Lodge, So. 181, 
π t» econd and fourth Wednesday evening· 
cf ».Lo,lge> >-0> 3i, meet» every 
,r »y evening at Pythian Hall. 
Miss Lena Leighton has returned to 
Bangor to resume her position there. 
Mrs Wing of Waterville, who has been 
th. jriest of her daughter, Mrs. P. Ε 
Hathaway, for a few days», returned 
home Friday. 
Our New England weather has been 
doing stunte during the past week, run- 
nine from the coldest on record Thurs- 
day t a temperature several degrees 
abôve freezing on Sunday. 
«shurtlefl Primary school closed Fri- 
day, Jan. 1$. Those not absent one- 
hali ilay are: 
Εν» Andrew·. MUdred Pavne. 
«.n Flaifi Flora Brooke. 
i.ertrude .-mlth. Harold Campbell. 
Ou«Uve Porter. Annette Austin. 
BeMle Campbell. Pauline Flagg. 
Ilrrt'e Clifford. 
Emma Suurtleff, Teacher. 
Mrs. Brenda Clark and son Robert of 
Free port, who have been at Ν. I). Bol- 
ster's. have gone to Bryant's Pond for a 
visit. They came to Mr. Bolster's about 
two week» since, and almost immedi- 
ate!* after their arrival Master Robert 
came down with the measles, though it 
was m>t known that he had been exposed 
to them. 
Miss Mary R. Carsley of Farmington. 
daughter of John \V. Carsley, formerly 
of South Paris, died on the 12th, at the 
age of 25 years. Miss Carsley was a 
native of Paris, but most of her life was 
•ipent in Farmington, where she gradu- 
ated from the high school and the normal 
school. She had a fine soprano voice, 
and was engaged in the study of music 
until her health failed. She was an oc- 
casiooal visitor to friends at South Paris, 
i^ ifh w.i« du« to conaninotion. 
Solon Uriggs died Wednesday morning 
at the home of Montell Turner, where 
he has been cared for during the past 
few years. Mr. Briggs was a soldier in 
the civil war, and had drawn a pension 
fi>r some years. He was 76 years of age, 
and had bee» quite infirm for some 
tears. He was the son of Alanson 
Briggs, and the yuungest son in one of 
the old and well known Paris families. 
He was never married. Tne funeral was 
held Friday forenooo at the Congrega- 
tional vestry, and a delegation of civil 
war veterans attended in a body. 
It would be superfluous to remark 
that last Thursday morning was the 
coldest ever here, as it evidently was in 
al! the reet of Maine at least. Ther- 
mometers ranged from somewhere in the 
twenties in the warmest parts of the vil- 
lage, to a minimum of 38 in one place on 
the east side of the river. At the house 
of Q. K. Ripley, across the Park Street 
bridge, it was 36 below, which is about 
what the river level generally showed. 
So one has yet been found who will 
admit that he has ever seen a colder 
morning here. Wednesday and Thurs- 
day were two terrible days. 
Λ hearing oo the bill incorporating 
the Maine Water Power Co., which will 
use the Little Androscoggin power in 
this village, is to be held at the state 
house at Augusta Wednesday afternoon 
of this week at 2 o'clock. As the bill 
was first reported in the papers, it was 
thought that there might be features in 
it which would be objectionable, but an 
examination of a full copy of the bill 
show* that only two or three slight 
verbal changes are necessary. The atten- 
tion of those interested in the bill has 
been called to these changes, and they 
will probably be made without objection. 
A big lot of ice has gone in from the 
tieiil of A. W. Walker A Son during the 
past week. They have tilled their house 
at Walkerville, and the Bennett house 
on Oxford Street, and are now tilling the 
house ;it the Park Street bridge. They 
also have large lots to put in for the 
Oxford Couuty Creamery and for F. A. 
Shurtleff Λ Co., besides what they sup- 
ply to the farmers and others. Fifteen 
pairs of horses aud between thirty and 
forty men were at work for the week, 
and it will take two or three days more 
to tinish up. The ice is nice stuff, and 
t'ie last of it which was cut had thicken- 
ed up to eighteen inches or more. 
The bill presented in the legislature 
last week changing the terms of court for 
Oxford County does not meet the ap- 
proval of the attorneys or other* in this 
sec ion of the county. It was the gen- 
eral understanding when the matter waa 
discussed at the last term of court, that 
a third term of court should be favored, 
to be held at Kumford Falls in May, and 
the attorneys signed a petition with that 
result in view. The bill now presented 
puts in the extra term in May at South 
aria, iind puts the February term, 
which will be about the most important 
teini of the year, at Kumford Fall·. Op- 
position to the change as made by the 
hi', will be in evidence from thi· section. 
The annual meeting of the Paris Pub- 
lic Library Association was held Satur- 
day evening, when reports were heard 
and officers elected. The treasurer's re- 
Port shows a satisfactory condition ol 
finances. The report of the temporary 
librarian, Miss Mae M. Field, shows a 
considerable increase in the patronage ol 
tee library. The number of books loan- 
ed for the year was 7056, an increase of 
l^>4 over the preceding y ear. The num- ber of borrowers wm 291, an increase ol 
,.· E'Khty volume· were added 
to th< 
during the year, making a total 
ÛL 5 'olumes now in the library. Th« officers elected are as follows: 
3. Wright. 
v '<* I resident—J. H "ff 
secretary ao>i Treimurer—X. D Bolster. 
8· Β·'· H· A. CBf 
Sert Park' Wheeler, Miss Sue Hoamls. 
Al 
At the registry of deeds work is in 
progress on the making of a book indei 
covering the records of the past foui 
years. During each year a card index ii 
*ept, as each paper is recorded a carc 
Dying placed in the index for eaeb one ol 
the parties to the transaction. At th< 
end of four years the cards are made uj 
alphabetically, and from these a bool 
mdex is made, wbioh thus baa all tlx 
nanies for the fonr years in alphabetica 
order. Previous indexe· have neceseari 
y been made by hand, bnt Misa Hall 
(he clerk in the registry, la making thl 
one on the book typewriter which wat 
put m during the past year. The ma 
chine is particularly well adapted to tb< 
purpose. The book will make a ver; 
"eat appearance, and will oontain eigb 
lines to the page more than when mad 
»'th a pen. And of course the type 
writing is just a little to be preferred to 
he best of handwriting, thongb thi 
f*®, writing under the present ad m I nia •'•Hon of the offlce la «boat m plain ai 
»>y can be. 
lUgulu meeting of the Good Chew 
Wed need ay, it 2 F. κ. 
S. Β. Loot of Mae trille has been vialt- 
ing In town for a few days. 
Sociable at Grange Hall, South Parle, 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23d. 
Mrs. Wn>. Colbert and daughter Dorii 
are viaiting friends at Waterville and 
Madiaon. 
The name of the Univeraaliat fair h 
changed from Snow Bound to "Good 
Cheer Pergola." 
Misa Mary B. Chosbro of Springfield, 
Maaa., is visiting her brother, Rev. J. 
W. Chesbro, for a few weeks. 
Rev. C. F. Parsons will hold Quarterly 
Conference in the Metbodiat vestry Fri- 
day evening after claaa meeting. 
A. M. Gerry of Liabon Falls waa here 
Saturday to viait hia father, Henry Gary, 
who'has been quite ill but ia improving. 
The subject of the morning sermon at 
the Universaliat church next Sunday will 
be "The Universalist Church a Christian 
Church." 
Mrs. Dr. Stewart will entertain the 
Seneca Club next Monday evening, Jan. 
28th, instead of Mrs. Wilson as previous· 
ly planned. 
The regular meeting of the W. H. M. S. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Lyman 
Merrill next Thursday afternoon at three 
o'clock. Subject, "The Invading Army." 
The "Berean claaa" will meet at the 
Methodist church vestry for a social 
gathering Friday evening, Jan. 22d. All 
members are expected to be present, 
and any who wish to join the class are 
cordially invited. 
The play, "Bar Haven," a comedy 
drama in three acts, will be the enter- 
tainment given in connection with the 
fair of the Universalist Good Cheer So- 
ciety a few weeks hence. It will be 
played two nights. 
Several members of the faculty and 
students of Bates College went through 
here Sunday, on their way to attend the 
funeral of Miss Josephine Sanderson of 
East Waterford, a member of the senior 
class of the college. 
All ladies of the Good Cheer whose 
names cmmence with any letter from N 
to Ζ inclusive, are requested to meet 
with Mrs. Chas. H. Thayer Tueaday at 2 
o'clock p. y to make arrangements for 
the February supper. 
Dr. Robert W. Gray died at his home 
in Boston Saturday morning, at the age 
of 71 years. Dr. Gray was the son of the 
late Robert (Jray of South Paris, and was 
until his death the owner of the old 
homestead on Hill Street in this village. 
The Berean Men's Bible Class will 
meet in the Methodist church parlor 
Tuesday evening. There will be candy 
aod pop corn. Each member is request- 
ed to bring all old photographs of him- 
self so that we can see how he used to 
look when he was handsome. 
Advertised letters in South Paria poat 
office Jan 21, ltJ07: 
Mr. Victor Burn β. 
MUs TV η a Newton 
Mise Ucrtrude Llbby. 
MlLucy Beryl Russell. 
Mr. I.ee'tinil Dunham. 
Annie P. Steven*. 
MUs A'tillc R. Shaw. 
β. F. Davis, Poetiuaater. 
The Euterpean Club ia meeting this 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Barnes. 
The composers to be studied are Schu- 
bert and De Koven. Programme aa fol- 
lows: 
Roll Call—It me about De Koven. 
Piano, Mrs. Brtekett. 
Essay—Schubert, Mrs. Smiley. 
Song, Mrs. Wheeler. 
Quartette, The Scbuberte. 
Iiuet. Ml» Leach, Mies Tolman. 
iwunu Aituiv. 
\8 if that body bad not suffered I 
enough from a similar break nearer I 
hume, an Augusta paj^r re^rte the tiret charity whist of the legislative win- 
ter. in the parlors of the Augusta House, 
as being under the management of the 
Woman's Board and Young Woman s 
League of the South Paris Coiigr* 
gattonal church! Needless to say, it is » 
compositor's error. The South Pans 
church is uot managing whist parties a | 
home, much lest· at Augusta. 
The men of the Congregational church 
! will serve a red hot eupper at the vestry 
next Thursday evening at 6.*5. * menu 
for a dollar supper is la.d out^ and^re- member,-The men are the cooks and
women will not be allowed id the 
kitchen. Chicken pie is the firs^.*h,°£ on the list, and fruit the last, while be-1 
tween is an appetizing array of good 
things The supper will be fo lowed by | '."St., gl..A7 U» 
, banio mandolin and guitar artists, | 
which will be as good as the supper. 
Supper and concert only 25 cents. 
The officers of Hamlin Lodge, K·®'j/· were installed Friday eveniog by Deputy 
Grand Chancellor Fred Η Bartlett of 
Stonehsm. and following the 1®'^1 f ° a light lunch was served. The full net 
of officers is as follows: 
C.C.-E. M. Dunham. 
V. C — Archie L. Cole. 
Prelate—Thomas 8- Barnes. 
u 0f \v —a. C. Bra· 
K of R. anil 8.—Walter L. Graf. 
M 0( r.-S. ». Maxim. 
of K.-I>r. J. G. Utttefleld. 
M of Λ.—Waldo H Hebbard. 
I. G -Ernest Kenncy. 
ι β «jaek,on 
Alternate—John E. Everett. 
Trustee— Frank A. Taylor. 
Special services at the Congregational 
vestry each evening except Saturdaydur^ ΐησ the uast week were addressed by 
Rev. William Rom of Portland,w J*le uastors of the other churches Id the two 
towns bave taken part in the services to 
some extent. A chorus choir bas sung 
for the service·. Mr. Ross is an earnes 
sneaker, and good congregations nave 
attended and a good interest bae j»een i manifested Mr. Hose also spoke at the ?unCmorning service at the Congre- 
national church. Sunday fven.ng^a I union service was hild W ; Church, the evening meetings at all the 
other churches being omitted. At that 
i of bis work on the Congo. He was ior a 
number of years in 
M 4 frica and frequeotly met Henry *. StΆ His story of hi. work there 
! very interesting to a large congrega- 
; tion which filled the church to the doors. 
! school on Pleasant Street closed Jan. 
i IA Mariorie Penley, teacher. Number 
of' scholars In attendance 24, average ŒX Tb. «»-Η.°ϋϊΓ I art not abeent on· half day were. 
a » ·» Bcrolce Simpson. 
I SS>n 81^o«. Gladys SpUler, 
I Helen Lowell. 
Those absent one-half day were. 
ossie Abbott. Karl MeW. 
Those absent one day were : 
Aabiey Beaaet Freddie Graces. 
j Berth* See ley. 
Those not tardy were: 
eiSft. eat® 
i era" !$***«£. A t.. vl-ltor. 
I present. 
w««d School. Concert reading. The Wma, ^ Hato children. 
Recitation/1 Gave My Hands to Jesua^ grlgr» 
Becltttlon. feedln* £s 81mP,°0· Recitation, A Little Boy s Speec 
Dta'oKue, I Love the Winter, Poor children. 
Recitation, The Old Lady, Howard Davis. 
Recitation. January, Marlon Simpson. 
Recitation. Sports, Mary Abbott. 
Dialogue. The Procession of Month*. 
By twelve children. 
Recitation, White Fields, Gladys SpUler. 
Recitation, The Little Sparrows, Doris Kerr. 
Recitation. Freddie Has a Squirrel. 
Hasel Martin 
Recitation, Thro win* Kisses. Myrtle Beane. 
Concert reading. Hurrah for the Plag, School. 
Flag Salute, School. 
Kixe district. 
Thermometer 90 below Thursday 
morning. 
T. F. Thibodeau hat been quite sick 
with a cold bat la now gaining. 
S. M. King thinks the lee la thiol 
enough to eut and expeuta to ooameaea 
this week. 
Isaac Romeo ia bound over on the 
charge of manslaughter in causing the 
ι death of hia fellow-workman, Patriot 
' Griffin, at the Portland Company's boilei 
■ shop, bj ι blow with ι bar of iron, 
ι Romeo ia overoome by hi· situation, and 
has much sympathy. 
**·· tnm th. UfUhlor». 
iï ρ 'ΐ"Ρ· ftye,Md β for William 
be'inir îbiit00^'"^'^011 e#ch «W· ^«?«ΪΚ£ϊ 
I^Aïï' °' ""·'««»» 
b^îi''toSSoî^i««" '*· *« 
I of member* to the rmilr^u » mileage 
«.HI,· toroed do»?"£*t£ ™„" "S: 
I m1^*0 ω order dlrooWog the com 
tKMsaSrdeZ ΙΪΆ/ΓΤ ot the Γ·βοτ«1 of the 





» thiiS LÏ ?fU?,0rd' act Providing for 
for Ox^Tc^rT^^'il^r 
for two toron 10 bo bold at P«ri, Ôo ?bô 
psass -«-j- 
ϊ&££ wsWs 
Dyer of Buckfleld, act creatine· » 1ι·„ 
GlOOZl *0afdub'r *Dlm*,e ,or Boeing, 
th. DJxfield Τ^Γόοΐ^ίΓ"Sï 
Γ-ΕΚη"** Jolra α· 
VV RnSi' T?\ S· Stowell, Maurice 
.. 10Γβ.*Γ· *n<1 John S. Harlow fvLi «*»& 
■Λ-ί&Λ 
«woo!" 
*" W5'000 nor "<"> a.» 
Gleason of Mexico, act providing that 
' 
county commissioner· may lay out coun-! 
ty road· across toll bridées I 
Honed bj not lees than 2β tax pavînt ^  
VT',rP?Ttin* that 11 18 necessary 
laws re ΐπη^Τκ ICt amendiDg t?e relating to the taxation of trust and 
banking companies so as to exemnt rmm 
aUte taxation the assessed vLlnfL , 
««. „.o.d b, 
°' ~· 
cTarSVuh".· ,ί^ΐ°'ΧΓ4 I 
form throughout the state. I 
n»?J if.r· ,Ρ?βΓ of Buckfield, act to! 
SX,"""' °' BuckMd ""H'col ; 
a cloÎl'll™ been preeented establishing » lose «me on gray sqairrels and black 
squirrels, and petitions relating to fish 
"te™·""· psiss 
/tâ'ciïïïs s^stLsrss1 dents of Rangeley, Andoverand vicinity ί 
asVing that all fishing exceot with ·»η' 
flow flies b. prohibit" &. «««of"1 
the two West Kicbardsoo poods ud tbo 
two Beaver ponds, all situated in the 
county of υχίοπΐ, also tnat one person 
shall be permitted to kill but 10 fish in 
any one day, taken from those ponds. 
By Mr. Wight of Newry: Petition of 
J. 0. Douglas and 34 others of Upton In 
the county of Oxford that Β Pond in 
said Upton may be closed to all method· 
of Ashing except the ordinary method of 
angling with artificial fl:es. 
Also petition of Lon E. Wight and 19 
others, residents of Oxford County, 
praying that a law be enacted closing to 
all flwhing for a term of fire years Sun- 
day River so called, a stream in Riley 
plantation, and in the towns of Newry 
and Bethel, in said county of Oxford, 
except that it may be lawful to fish in 
Sunday River below its junction with 
Bull branch on Thursday of each week, 
during the open season for trout fishing; 
also that Bull branob, a stream in said 
Riley plantation, be closed to all fishing 
for a term of five years. 
Also petition of S. W. Bennett and 7 
others of Magalloway plantation, Ox- 
ford county, praying that the law be 
amended so that fiy fishing only be per- 
mitted on Rapid river; also that »o much 
ofUmbagog Lake as is situated in the 
state of Maine be closed to all fiibing ex- 
cept by the nsual methods of casting 
with artificial flies and trolling, and that 
one party or boat-load of fishermen be 
permitted to catch and take but 10 
pounds of fish in one day from this 
pond. 
With regard to the two first measures 
introduced at this session, and which 
are generally regarded as the most im- 
portant matters before the legislature, 
the predictions of the political prophets 
are that the Sturgis law will be repeal- 
ed; that the Sturgis law stands no 
chance of being repealed at this session; 
that resubmission may go through, but 
it is doubtful; and that resubmission 
will be defeated; together with several 
incidentals and corollaries to the same 
general effect. 
A. C. Jones. 
Alpbonzo C. Jones died at his home 
in South Paris Monday evening, Jan. 14, 
after an illness of several months with a 
bladder trouble which had caused him 
severe suffering. He preserved his facul- 
ties almost to the last minute, and 
directed his business from his sick bed 
for many weeks. He was 62 years of 
age. 
Mr. Jones was born in Levant, Maine.. 
He learned the trade of a machinist with 
the Portland Company in Portland, and 
later worked at the trade in several ( 
placet*. Some time in 1877 or 1878 he 
came to South Paris and opened a ma·. 
chine shop for general machine work 
and jobbing. Some years later, as the I 
demand for modern plumbing increased, 
he added plumbing to his machine work. ; 
In his work he has employed one or two 
men all the time. He was a carefulj 
workman, who fully understood all , 
branches of his business, and all his 
work was thoroughly done and reliable. 
Personally Mr. Jones had the high re- 
gard of all who knew him. He devoted 
himself quit· closely to Us business, and 
was rather quiet in his tastes, a com- 
panionable man, but giving little time to 
social matters. 
Mr. Joues leaves a widow. They have 
had four children, all of whom are liv- 
ing: Marion, wife of W. W. Walker of 
Woodfords; Walter S., who has for some 
years been with his father in the busi- 
ness; Ruth Gertrude, wife of Edward L. 
Greene; and Margaret, wife of Earle L. 
Wilbur. ml· 
The funeral was attended Thursday 
afternoon by Re*. A. K. Baldwin of the 
Congregational chureb· Interment will 
be in Riverside Cemetery. 
Fire at Oxford. 
The buildings owned by George Yea- 
ton, on what is known aa the "John 
Martin" place in Oxford, were burned 
early Sunday morning, the 13tb, to- 
gether with a large amount of hay and 
I straw ind fanning implement®. The 
house was unooonpled. Saturday a orew 
was engaged threshing grain and bed a 
pail of live ooels over which they wann- 
ed the oil. It I· thought that a spark 
may have blown from the pail and 
smouldered In the chaff, finally setting 
fire to the hay. The total loss Is placed 
at $1,000. 
The Mechanic Faite Railroad. 
There seems to be a great confidence, 
though the exact souroe of It ia not 
tally disclosed, that work on the eleo- 
tric railroad from Auburn to Mechsnlo 
Falls Is to be began aa soon as possible 
after spring opens, ead It predleted 
that the road will be in operation by the 
first of July. "And of oonrse, If It gets 
that far, it will oome to Norway, is the 
general remark. 
Notice. 
All bills and accounts due me and not 
paid OD or before Monday, Jen. 88, will 
be left for collection, 
i T. Tsatsb. 
NOBWAT. 
The thermometer regUtered 35 below 
Thursday morning. 
Edward P. Peyton, attorney of Boi· 
ton, at one time associated with Siroui 
& Holmes, was In town the firat of the 
week on bnaineea. 
Ε ben N. Perry of Portland waa at the 
Bear· Honae Tuesday. 
Capt. John W. Naaih oontemplatea the 
pare base of the old bnlldlnc In the rear 
of the Maaonio Hall for a place of bnai- 
neea. It la understood that he will move 
from the Maaonle Block some time in the 
apring. 
J nage Whitman, clerk of oonrta, haa 
been oonfined to hia house with a aevere 
cold during the week. 
Mr. and Mra. Y. W. Hill· entertained 
the Merry Eight at tbelr home on Cot- 
tage Street, Tuesday evening. After an 
hoar at whiat, a most delightful banquet 
waa aerved by Mr. and Mrs. Hills. 
Lewis P. Bartlett, Jr., of Lynn, of the 
B. P. Spinney A Co. ahoe firm, was in 
town thia week on buainesa connected 
with the ahoe industry. 
The member· of the New England 
Order of Protection enjoyed a aooial 
evening and a baked bean aupper at their 
hall Wednesday. The D. D., Mabel War- 
ren, inatalled the following offlcera who 
will aerve for the term ourrent, viz. : 
J. F. W—Maude Wood. 
W.-BHsa Gttdden. 
V. W.—John Wood. 
Bee. See.—Ada Llbby. 
Fin Sec—John Culnnan. 





Ruth Ames, daughter of Harry F. 
Ames of Auburn, and granddaughter of 
Mra. E. Ames on Cottage Street, with 
whom ahe has made her home for aome 
time, died of pneumonia Sunday after 
only a very abort aickneaa. She waa 
born Oct. 1δ, 1891. Services were held 
at the house by Rev. S. O. Davla, and 
the remains were taken to Auburn for 
burial where her mother, Mra. Carrie 
Farrow Ames, waa buried. 
Mrs. H. P. Jonea entertained the Bar- 
ton Reading Club Thuraday afternoon at 
her home on Deering Street. 
The offlcera of the Modern Woodmen 
inatalled on Wedneaday evening were: 
Councilor—Charles Evlrs. 
Adviser—D. Λ. Wheeler. 
Banker— H. A. Rich. 
rierk—A. L. Sanfonrn. 
Escort—Nathan Thompklns. 
Watchman—Edwin Blch. 
Secretary—W. H. Booth. 
The Silver Grays held their first whiat 
party Saturday evening and were enter- 
tained by Mr. and Mra. Geo. A. Brooks. 
Refreshments were served and a first 
claaa time enjoyed by all. 
Odell Rich haa charge of the apriog 
water team thia week owing to the aick- 
neaa of Vernon Rich. 
Before the Municipal Court on Mon- 
day morning appeared Joaeph Woods, 
Charles Weat and Henry Downa charged 
with intoxication. West waa fined 15 
and coata of $11.31, and the other two 
were aentenced to thirty daya in Paria 
jail. 
Mra. John F. Rice of North Waterford 
ia the gueat of her daughter, Mra. G. F. 
Stone, thia week. 
Clarence D. Water» of St. Johnabury, 
Vt., called on hia Norway friends the 
firat of the week. He ia a special freight 
agent of the Great Eastern line. 
R. E. Sylvester of Harriaon waa in 
town thia week aelling magazinea and 
books. 
D. D. G. P. Ellla S. Doble, on Friday 
evening inatalled the offlcera of Wildey 
Encampment. They were: 
C. P.—G. Julius Brown. 
H. D.—L. Fred Pike. 
I. W.—Emerson G. Curtis. 
Scribe—M. L. Kimball. 
Treas.—C. V. Webber. 
Guide—Ε. H. Allen. 
Ut W.-E. C. LlbbT. 
2nd W.—L. H. Cnsuman. 
3rd W.—G. O. Bennett. 
I. 8.—F. M. Lovejoy. 
O. 9 —Π. A. Blch. 
1st G. of T.—Sim Harriman. 
5ηα G. or t.—m. r. sawyer. 
Eugene Ε. Andrews went West the 
first of the week for a car load of horses 
to supply local demand. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Pike and son of 
Gardiner have returned to Norway. 
They will remain here some time. 
The officers of the new Republican 
town committee are Chairman Dr. H. L. 
Bartlett, Secretary Charles P. Barnes. 
Mrs. Simeon Drake of Brunswick is 
the guest of her son, Dr. F. E. Drake. 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Palmer of 
Lewiston visited Norway friends during ; 
the past week. Mr. Palmer for a long 
time was bead bookkeeper at the shoe 
factory where he was most favorably 
known by both the firm and its em- 
ployees. 
Orrin Tubbs died at his home in this 
village Thursday, at the age of nearly 85 
years. The funeral was held at the Con- 
gregational church at 1:30 Sunday after- 
noon. Mr. Tubbs is survived by a widow, 
two sone and a daughter. One of the 
sons is George E. Tubbs, treasurer of 
the Norway Savings Bank. 
The Universallst Society are to hold a 
white fair the last of February, and in 
connection with the fair are to have a 
concert, with talent from Portland, 
under the direction of Mr. Howard 
Stevens of that city. The talent is said 
to be of the best, and the concert will be 
a treat. There will also be a reader. 
Paris School Notea. 
There are no secrete in regard to the 
general plans for the oonduot of our 
sohools. It is the constant purpose of 
the school officers to do the best possible 
with the funds available. We have dur- 
ing the year attemptod to adjust many 
important items, and it is plain to any 
thoughtful person that with twenty- 
seven teachers and about six hundred 
pupils there are many things to oonsider. 
I shall ask the town meeting to ad- 
just our most difficult problem. The 
camel came into the tent and it was hard 
to drive him out. It is a plain law that 
we must not pay high school expenses 
from common school funds, but for some 
years there has been no provision to 
keep this law. At the last meeting of 
our school committee we made a eareful 
study of our resources, and estimated 
that we could have a school year of 28 
weeks if we bad the full benefit of our 
common school money. It has not been 
possible at once to attain our object, and 
the result is that some of the teachers 
must wait a few weeks for their pay. 
All persons having school bills are re- 
quested to report at once so that we may 
make a oomplete statement to the town 
meeting. 
It has been my effort to give every 
teacher and every school some aid and 
encouragement, and the results are satis- 
factory in most cases. We can not sup- 
pose that all will do equally well, but 
when the superintendent drives sixty 
miles in mud or snow to visit the various 
districts it is his best reward to see that 
our young friends are eager to learn. 
I found the Tnell school always one of 
our best, and Miss Edna Curtis has just 
completed an exoellent term. 
The closing exercises in the South 
Paris Grammar School and the test pa- 
pers were very good. 
Howabd A. Clifford, 
8upt. of 8chools. 
Some time since the Democrat asked 
what it is whioh tears the hornets1 nests 
to pieces. One of our oorreepondents 
suggested that it was the work of blue 
jays. Now, although not in direct 
answer to the Democrat's query, another 
paper lays it to the woodpeckers. Ac- 
cording to this authority, at tbe approaoh 
of cold weather the hornets promptly 
end their mortal existence, and disre- 
garding tbe time-honored injunction to 
the rats, not to die In the house, they 
tuck themselvea comfortably away In the 
galleries and passages of their nests to 
breath their last. The woodpeckers, to 
secure a juicy morsel, tear away tbe bot- 
tom of the nests and dig oat the once 
hot bnt now cold animals. Blue jays or 
woodpeckers, tbe deetrnotlon of the 
nests is evidently the work of creatures 
with wings. 
Sheriff D. R. Hastings of Androsooggin 
County was presented by bls~ deputies 
with a solid gold sheriffs badge a few 
days since, County Attorney Morey of 
that oounty making the presentation 
address. Sheriff Hastings, as is well 
known, is a Democrat, and was swept 
into his present berth on the Democratic 
'flood In the last campaign. He was 
formerly an Oxford County man, being 
a resident of Gilead, and still has large 
bnsiness Interests In the county. He Is 
a genial fellow, and has many friends 
here and elsewhere. 
Merritt Parsons of Buckfield has been 
nominated by Governor Cobb for an- 
other term as trial justice. 
HOW TO CURS CHILBLAINS. 
"To tejoy freedom from chilblain·," 
writes Johir Kemp, Xut OUtfleld, Me., 
"I apply Buoklen'a Art)ice Salve. Have 
•ho used it for eelt rheam with excellent 
reualti." Quaianteed to care ferer 
•ore», indolent nicer·, pile·, barn·, 
wound», froet bite· and «kin dlieaaer 
25c at P. A. Sbnrtlefl & Co.'· drag 
•tore. 
THE RIQHT NAME. 
Mr. Auguat Sberpe, the popular orer- 
aeer of the poor, at Port Madiaon, la., 
eay·: "Dr. King*· New Life Pill· are 
rightly named; they act more kgrecably, 
do more good and make one feel better 
than any other laxative." Guaranteed 
to care biliouanee· and oonatipatlon. 
25c. at P. A. Shurtleff à Co.1· drugstore. 
■najr CklMna >n llckly. 
Hother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children, 
oaed by Mother Gray, · none ta Children'· 
Home, New York, Break op Cold· la M boon, 
enre PeveriahDesa, Headache, Stomach Trouble·, 
Teething Disorder». and Deatroy Worm·. It 
all druj^lata, 38c. Sample mailed FKKI. Ad- Olmated, Le Boy, Ν. T. 
A Cwttia Cure ter ChilbUiai. 
Shake into your ihoea Alien'· Foot-Keae, a 
powder. It care· Chilblain*, Froetbitea, Damp. 
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all Druggist· ann 
Shoe Store·. Ko. Sample Faxa. Add re m, Allen 
S. Olmated, Le Boy, Ν. T. 
Bora. 
In Sooth Paria, Jan. IS, to the wife of Charle· 
H. Howard, a aon. 
In South Paria. Jan. 18. to the wife of Charle* 
P. Swett, a daughter. 
In Pari·, Jan. 8, to the wife of Hiram J. Raw- 
son, a daughter. 
In Pari·, Jan. 9, to the wife of John 8. De 
Coster, a daughter. 
In detbel, Jan. 13, to the wife of Chester 
Wheeler, a son (Stanley Cummlng·). 
In Weat Sumner, Jan. 10, to the wife of Η. Τ 
Heath, a son. 
InWeat Sumner, Jan. 17, to the wife of Alvln 
Gerry, a daughter. 
In Norway, Jan. 10, to the wife of Daniel P. 
Dellea, a daughter. 
In North Waterford, Jan. 10, to the wife of 
Burnbam Bice, a daughter. 
In South WocxUtock, Jan. 1ft, to the wife of 
Fred Hendrickaon, a daughter. 
In Keaar Fall·, Jan. », to the wife of Leater 
Week·, · daughter. 
In Canton, Jan. 14, to the wife of Joe Labree, 
& eon. 
in Dixlield, Jan. 16, to the wife of Henry New- 
man, a daughter. 
In Andover, Jan. 9, to the wife of Lawrence | 
Worcester, a aon. 
Married. 
In South Pari·, Jan. 19. by Rer. J. W. Cbesbro. 
Mr. Francis A. Little hale of North Pari· and 
Ul·· Alice C. Kimball of Woodetoek. 
In Portland, Jan. 18, by Rev. L. Alfreta 
rtrewtter, Mr. Wealey Wheeler and Mia· Con- 
stance II. Q rover, both of Bethel. 
In Mexloo, Jan. 5, by Rev. M. 8. Howe·, Mr. 
Benjamin B. Swett of Mexico and Misa Ethel W. 
Judklna of Carthage. 
In Mexloo, Jan.14, by Rer. M. 8. Howe·, Mr 
RertG. Doyen and Mia· Flossie B. Kennard, 
both of Mextoo. 
In Rumford Fail·, Jan. IS, by Rev. M. 8. 
Howes, Mr. Carson L. Beedy of Mexico and 
MIm Sadie Child of Rumford. 
In Rumford Falla, Jan. 9, by Rev. Culltert 
McGay, Mr. Charlea Christiansen and Miaa 
Magdalene M. Gregeraen, both of Rumford 
Died. 
In South Paria, Jan. 14, Alpbonzo C. Jonea, 
aged 83 years. 
In Bethel, Jan. 18, David T. Foater, aged 75 
feara. 
In Paria, Jan. 18, Solon Brigg·, aged 78 years. 
In Byron, Jan. 15, Misa Boaette Γ Shaw, aged 
Wyear·. 
In Buckiield, Jan. 8, Gilbert Tllton, aged 78 
fear·. 
In noeton, Jan. 19, Dr. Bobert W. Gray, aged 
Γ1 year·. 
In Norway, Jan. 17, Orrtn Tubba, aged 84 year·, 
11 montha. 
In Eut Waterford, Jan. 17, Ml·· Josephine A. 
Sanderson, aared 33 years. 
In South Waterford, Jan. 17, Calvin Adams, 
tged about 50 years. 
In Norway, Jan. 18, Buth Ames, daughter of 
Jarrle (Farrow) and Harry F. Amea, aged 15 
rears. 3 month·, 38 day·. 
In Norway, Jan. 10, Charle· 8. Carter, aged 50 
rear·, ft month·. 8 day·. 
In Brockton. Ma··., Jan. 10, Mr·. W. D. An· 
Irew·, formerly of Kut Hebron, aged 41 yean. 
In Bethel, Jan. 11, H. N. Glover, aged 50 year·. 
In Lewlaton, Jan. 15, Mr·. Mary Tborne, for· 
inerly of Brownflekl, aged 87 year·. ! 
In Hartford, Jan. 9, Edward Thruab, aged 48 
reara. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices le Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
PROBATE NOTICE·. 
To all persons Interested In either of the Estate· 
hereinafter named ; 
At a Probate Court, held at Paria, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
Jan., In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and seven. The following matter 
havUg been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdkked : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, thai they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the 
third Tuesday of February, ▲. D. 1907, at 9 
of the eloek In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
oo If they see cause. 
LUNA 8. ABBOTT, late of Bumford, de- 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof pre- 
sented by Caroline W. Blanchard, the executrix 
therein named. 
LUCY C. JONKS, late of Lovell. deceased: 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Snsan A. Walker, the executrix therein 
named. 
GILBERT TILTON. late of BuckfieM, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Cynthia M. Tllton, the exicutrix 
therein named. 
ALBEBTO JORDAN, of Albany, wart; ac- 
count presented for allowance by Thon«ia O. 
Jordan, guardian. 
ENID A. and MERLE F. DAILKY, minor 
wards,of Canton; Drat account presented for 
allowance by Nellie F. Dalley, guardian. 
RUTfl BOWMAN, late of Hebron, deceased; 
seoond account presented for allowance by An- 
sel G. Bowman, administrator. 
WILSON STILLMAN, late of Peru, deceased; 
petition for parti*) distribution presented by 
James 8. Wright, administrator. 
STANLEY 8HURTLEFF, of Paris, minor 
ward; petition for license to sell and oonvey real 
estate presented by-Frank A. Shurtleff, guardian. 
ALPHONZO C. JONES, late of Paris, de- 
oeased : will and petition for pro bete thereof pre- 
sented by Walter 8. Jones, the executor therein 
named. 
8TEPHXN R PAR80N8, late of Paria, de- 
ceased; llrst account presented for allowance by 
Oscar W. Parsons, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRICR, Judge Of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
Notice. 
Having leased the Leslie £. New- 
ell shop at Paris Hill, I am prepared 
to do 
Blacksmithing, Jobbing, 
and Saw Filing 





The Committee on Judiciary will give a Public 
hearing in Its room at the State House In 
Aogusta, 
Thursday, Jan. M, 1907, at > o'clock, p. u. 
No. >1. On an act additional to ohapter 1*7 of 
the revised statutes, relating to cheating by false 
pretenses. 
Wednesday, Jan.'SO, 1907, at 9 o'clock P. H. 
No. 94. On an act to ratify, confirm and make 
valid the organisation of the Dix field Light and 
Water Company. 
Tuesday, Feb. S, 1907, at t o'clock p. κ. 
No. M. Oa a resolve proposing an amendment 
to the constitution providing that the rights of 
cttUens of the stale to voSe and bold office shall 
not be denied or abridged on aooount of sex. 
Thursday, Feb. 7,1907. at I o'clock p. m. 
No. 98. On aa act to amend section 1Δ of ohaptai 
6S of the revised statutes, relating to oourts ol 
probate. 
No. 100. On a resolve proposing an amendment 
i to allele 4 of the constitution of the State of 
Maine, establishing a people's veto throngh 
optional retendus, and a direct Initiative by 
petition and at general election. 
I J.B. MONTGOMERY, Secretary. 
I LEOIILATIVE HOTICB. 
I The Committee on Legal A fairs will give ι 
Ïtbtte hearing la its room at the State 
House in 
ajusta, Wednesday, January M, 1907, at I P. M. 
on an Act to incorporate the Maine Watet 
Power Company. 
RHEUMATISM 
BADLY CRIPPLES A BALDWINS' 
YILLB FARMER 
URIC-O QUICKLY CURED HIM 
Mr. Frank How·,·prominent farmei 
of the Town of van Bonn, aays:— 
"During · (Up of the most painful 
form ox Rheumatism, which lasted twe 
years, I did mnthini th»t wu poari- 
ble with the tid of money to And re- 
liai Iipmtamrtl hundred dollars, 
end teemed to grow worse inateed oi 
totter eaeh day. Being on eratehes 
and forced to drive to the train and 
then hobbling to the doetor1· offioe, be- 
came very dieoouraginr, let alone the 
aleepless night· and fearful hours of 
pain. Being advised by a friend to try 
XJrio-O, I parch ascd · bottle and began 
ita ose as directed. In leaa than M 
hoars these fearfnl sciatlo pains left 
me, my blood seemed to let loose and 
flow freely, 1 felt different, and knew 
at once that I had found a core, se I 
slept and rested all that night, some- 
thing I had not done before in two 
years. I need in «11 six bottles of 
Urio-O, and can truthfully say that I 
hare never felt a return of the disease, 
and have had no nee for arutehss or 
oane since the first day's treatment. I 
invite all Rheumatics to write me and 
learn further truth concerning this 
wonderful remedy." 
[Aened] F HA* Κ HQWE. 
Baldwi*still», Ν. T., Β. F. D. 
Smith's Sneciflo Urie-0 can to ob- 
tained from Druggists at 11.00 per bot- 
tle. Samples and circulars will to 
cheerfully sent free by addressing the 
fMIÎH DBUG COMPANY, dfBA- 
CDSE, Ν. Y. 
Urio-0 is sold and recommended in 
South Paris and West Paris by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
How long to wait for 
Artificial Teeth. 
It is better to insert artificial teeth 
as soon as possible after natural ones 
have been extracted. 
By waiting until the gums are 
fully healed the facial expression is 
lost and it is seldon that it can be 
fully restored ; therefore it is better 
not to wait longer than three or four 
weeks at the most, except in rare 
cases. 
Our artificial dentures are natural 
and perfect reproductions of the teeth 
that nature gives. 
Inquire about our $5 plate. 
CHARLES L. BUCK, 
THE DENTIST, 
South Parie, Maine. 
^ Office open evenings, 7 to 8. 
NOTICE. 
The lubacrlber hereby glres notice that she 
hu bees duly appointed executrix of the but 
will and testament of 
FRANCES c. 8TOWE, late of Pari·, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtren 
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle, 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
msko payment Immediately 
Jan. 18th, 1807. FAUSTINA C. BROWN. 
NOTICE· 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
CYNTHIA E. MORRILL, late of 8umner. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· a· the law direct·. All peraon· haying 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to preaent the same for seulement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 15th, 1907. JAMES A. AMES. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
has been dnly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
HENRT G. WALKER, late of Lovell, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlD* 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the aame for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 16th, 1907. JAMES H. WALKER. 
Bank 
Money Orders. 
Best, safest and cheap- 
est way to send small 
sums of money by mail. 
Call and ask about them. 
Exchange on Boston or 
New York in any amounts 
at 
Norway National Bank. 
TO ENJOY A OOOO DINNER. 
BOW TO AVOID DOTBK8S AXD IIDIOBS· 
ΤΙΟΙΤ-ΛΤΤΒΒ XATiaO. 
Let na «bow yon bow to enjoy » good 
dinner, bow to regain tbe appetite of 
your childhood, and to reliab yonr food. 
There le no need of any self-denying 
diet list, no call for naaty and disagree- 
able medicine, no list of bard exerciie·; 
simply a Mi-o-na stomach tablet before 
each meal, and one before going to bed, 
and it will so strengthen th· stomach 
that a good dinner will give yon pleasure 
and comfort without the least fear of 
distieee. 
Tbe best proof of tbe value of onr 
advice is the fact that F. ▲. Shurtleff A. 
Co. give a poslive guarantee (applying 
to two 60c. boxes of Mi-o-na) that your 
money will be refunded unless the rem- 
edy cures. A guarantee like this must 
give you confidence in Mi-o-na stomach 
tablets. 
Mi-o-na is not a mere digestive with 
only temporary relief, but a specific for 
all disorders of tbe stomach, strengthen- 





Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Dr. T. J. JUDKINS, 
Graduate of Ο. V. C. 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Medicine and Dentistry. 
Prompt attention riven to calla, and reason- 
able price·. Cortl· Hill telephone. 
R. F. D. I. South Peris, Mains. 
Keep Your 
Horses Warm. 
I have a good line of 
Stable Blankets, 
$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 3.00, 2 25, 
a.50, 3.00,3.50. 
Street Blanket·, large size, 
$1.50, a.oo, a.50, 3.00, 3.50, 
4 00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50. 
Robes and Horse Furnishings, 
— ALSO — 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases. 




Id the New Tear 
by securing a 
Crocker 
Fountain Pen! 
"Yob blow it to Π1Ι it." 
A constant source of | 
pleasure and satisfaction 
that will laat through 
many new years. 
'The Crocker Pen 
is the universel favorite | 
because 
fills the quickest, 
keeps the cleanest, 
writes the best. IT 
SOLD BY 
John Pierce, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
.... BUY YOUR HORSE A .. 
Good Wool STREET BLANKET 
.... AT THE .. 
TUCKER HARNESS STORE. 
I am selling some handsome patterns in S0X84 inch good 
wool blankets at $3.50. I have all grades of square blankets 
from 75 cents to $6.00. I can save you money on a blanket 
when you buy. 
JAMS3S N. FAVOR, 
Θ1 Main flit.· Norway, Maine 
HEN'S UNDERWEAR. 
All grades and weights in cotton and wool for 
men and boys. 
Heavy fleece lined underwear 
for men, 50c. each 
Other grades fleece lined un- 
derwear, 75c. and $1 
Camel's hair underwear single 
or double breasted, 
$1 and $1.50 
Boy·' fleece lined underwear, 
all size·, 25e· eac^ 
Jersey rib underwear, all wool, 
in gray and blue, $«·5° 
White lamb's wool underwear, 
single or double breasted, $1.50 
Extra heavy Medlicott under- 
wear. All wool, best grade 
made, $a-5° 
Boys' extra heavy fleece lined 
underwear, ·5<*. 
β. .notor One Price llolul,clothier· ! 
niLLINERY. 
You can secure Great Bargains in Milli- 
nery at Mrs. E. A. Howe's. We wish to close 
out all of our winter stock at the lowest price 
possible. 
Call and see our 39c. Ostrich Tips, or 3 for $1.00. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
1 South Pari·, Maine. 
White Sale. 
Friday, Jan, 18, to Friday, Feb. 1. 
WB OFFER 
Regular Price Sal· Prie· 
Unbleached Lines, Clover Leaf Design, $ .57 47c. 
·· 44 Penny 44 ... .57 49c. 
44 44 Polka 44 ... M 52c. 
44 44 Rose 44 ... .82 71c. 
Silver bleached Linen, Clover Leaf Design, .57 49c. 
44 44 44 Rosea 44 ... .82 71c. 
Bleached Linen, Roeee and Pern· Design, 1.00 85c. 
14 44 Carnation· Deelgn, 1.00 85c. 
Besides many others at corresponding price·. 
Many of these we can match in Napkins. We would specially nail your attention 
to one pattern of Napkin*, regular price 11.12, this sale 92. 
Onr Cotton Underwear la so varied and so extensive a line that we shall attempt 
no description bat for tbl· sale shall give 12 1-2 per cent, off, that ia we 
give you one dollar's worth of goods for 87 1 2 cents. 
White Dress Linens, for 25c., 50c., 75c. and 91.00. 
These 10 per cent. less. 
Onr New White Cotton Dress Goods are prettier than ever and we offer any. of 
these for this sale at 90 cents on the dollar. Wool Dress Goods same rate 
as cotton. 
Handkerchiefs, we offer two lots of these, 
No. 1, Plain Hemstitched, a great bargain at 10c., this sale 7c. 
No. 2, Initial, Unlanndered, regular price 15c., this sale 10c. 
One lot Bed Spreads, a bargain for 11.00 this sale 79c. 
One lot Cotton Torchon Lace, bonght to sell for 5c., this sale 3c. 
One lot Towels at 7 cents per pair. 
One lot Hamburgs, bought to sell for 5c., this sale 4c. 
44 44 44 44 44 44 44 19c., this sale 15c. 
44 14 44 44 44 44 44 25c., this sale 20c. 
These are a few of our bargaius. Come in and see the others. 
Yours truly, 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince. 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Here's a Dandy 
Look it It s minute. It skims all the milk 
from a whole herd in just a few minutes— 
skims it clean, and just as soon a* drawn from the 
cows. No milk sitting around—no skimming by 
hand—neither pans, crocks uor cans to wa«ii 
— 
skim milk ready to feed. 
IT'S THE TUBULAR. 
It's the Sharpies Tubular Cream Separator— 
and it's a dandy. Notice the waist low supply can 
and wholly enclosed, entirely self-oilinir soars. A 
Pairy Tubular has done 24 years' work without 
repairs and used only 3 quarts of oil. All Tubu- 
lar* are just as durable as that one. Dairy Tub- 
ulars are built right—are neat and economical- 
drip no oil—use the same oil over and over again. 
I sell the Tubular. It's the leading separator. 
Everybody likes it. Drop in and look at it—and, 
■ 
while you are in, get a catalog. r—~—· 
T. M. DAVIS, South Paris, Maine. 
Manager Oxford County Creamery. 
ANNUAL JANUARY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE OF DRY GOODS 
AND SMALL WARES FOR THE 
NEXT 15 DAYS. 
We have placed on our center counter 
a lot of Remnants in Dry Goods and 
small wares, marked at prices that will 
sell. This lot contains all our cotton and 
wool Blankets, Puffs, Wrappers. 
Also a mixed lot of Children's Under- 
wear at half price. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 




The Lauter Playerpiano 
NOTE We can lake your present piano In exchange, and will arranqr monthly 
payments for the difference If desired, illustrated catakxj will be mailed to any 
address on request 
W. J. WHEELER i 
Large Stock of Piano· and Organ· Always on Hand. Easy Terme 
Billings' Block South Paris, Mala· 
Evangeline $3.00 
We are still selling the Evan- 
geline Boots and Shoes for $3. 
Although the price of stock has advanced they are 
a» good as ever. They are the best that can be sold 
for $3 oo, and there are many kinds sold to-day for 
$3 50 that are not as good as the Evangeline. In- 
sist upon having the Evangeline and you will get 
full value for your money. We carry them in all 
styles and all kinds of stock. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine, 
©ASTORIA »!***«*■, 











li ι metropolitan tenpiptr for busy people, almoet 
m 
good μ a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery 
Carriei 
brings it to roar door three time· erery week. 
It is published on Monday·, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most Important news of The Dally 
Tri bone, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and 
hare not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept In eloee touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small 
ooet. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRl-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only #1.60 per year, butyou can secure It 
with 
your own favorite local newspapw, 
The Oxford Deaocrst, 
Bum Pps Ont Year for (2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford 
Democrat, j 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW· 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
' 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 





The Hoofing With 
Money-back 
Guaranty 
BUY one lot of Paroid; open it; 
in- 
spect it; apply it to your roof, 
and if then you are not satisfied 
• hat you hare th·* beat ready roofing 
ma.le, send ua yotr name and ad- 
drres, and we will (And youa check 
for the full cost of the roofing in- 
cluding the coat of applying it. 
Parold Lasts Longest 
usas» Itisnadeof thelert/Wt—eaadetaearowa 
mille (established in 1817); other manufacturais boy 
their fait outside and simply saturate and ooet It. 
Because it is mxiktd (not dipped) la a saturating 
compound which malcea it water proof la «try βότ«. 
Because it is coated on both sidse with tbestroaasst, 
Vucketl, emootkéet, toughest, meet jUxibU coating 
used on any ready roofing. Doe't take our word alone 
for it. Compare Paroid with any ofAer. Toe can see 
and feel the différence. Paroid dose not break or 
crack in the coldest weather or ma la hot weather, 
■sreuss it is applied with our pat sett J square, 
rust proof cap·—water proofed on both sides the only cape that will not rust, 
work loose 
and cause leaks. 
These are some at the reasons why we can give Paroid so atroaff · guaranty ely Κ last» 
so lone—why it is so largely used by the U. 8. Gov't., railways, factories and fanned 
o» et/■ hers. 
ΑΠ we ask ia that you try it, on our money-beck guaranty. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, don't take a substitute eat ssnd ter ssmplss and prices. 
BUILDING PLANS FKEE 
plana tor Practical Tarsi Buildings. Batter do it at oasa 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He. 
Are You Still 
Writing Your 
Bills by Hand? 
PSHAW! 
DONT YOU KNOW 
THAT ON THE 
Underwood 
Typewriter 
"BILLING IS AS EASY AS 
CORRESPONDENCE"? 
Ask us to show you 
Underwood Typewriter Co., 
i 
76 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
Always Remember the M Name 
I jotatîve Rromo Quinine 
Cores α CoW in One Day, Grip in Two. 
έ ® ·* as«i 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
Pmt Sale Cheap. 
Second hand, six horse power 
engine and eight horse power boiler. 
Call and see them at A. C. Jones' 
Machine Shoo, South Paria, Me. 
W· Do all Kind· of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist, will 
be at Elm Houae, Norway, Thurs- 
day, Ja ·. 17th. Hours, 10 .-30 a. m 
to 4 p. m. Eyes examined free. 
ISSSSBBSP 
I·. 40c-0mltte4 Vorii. 
"Now. what la that —nid the glad 
New Tear- 
That very alnaular — I hear, 
il Κ in the ta all the world 
Were rattled and shaken and twirled r* 
"Oh. that." said the jolly old Earth, "to 
.the notae 
Of all my children, both and 
▲-turning orer their leave· eo new. 
And all to do honor, New Tear, to you." 
And this ta what the new leave· aald: 
"J won't squeak my pencil on my alate; 
I won't lie tn bed every day and be late; 
I won't co to echoot with — black; 
t won't make — behind any one'a back. 
I won't be greedy at dinner table— 
At least, I think I won't, if I'm —I 
I will not pinch nor poke nor ; 
1 will not aputter nor cough nor aneeaa; 
1 will not (rumble nor fret nor 
▲ad I'll do politely whatever I'm told." 
Initial· of the omitted word· are n. 
·, P. S. t», f, f, a, β and a. 
40T«—M a at«r leal Baigna. 
L Tbe 2-3-4-5-6-7-8 proved more of a 
1-2-3-4-5-0-7-8 than I expected. He took 
my 1-2-3-4 58 7-8 earnest maimer 
One won Id think him well acquainted 
with my 1-2-64. 
2. "The 1-2-34-5-6-7 of a 1-2-&4-B," ta 
tbe finest thing the 3-4-5 ever wrote. 
lia. 40&—Dtanaad. 
1. ▲ letter in winter. 2. A unit 8. A 
color. 4. Formed in the far north. 5. 
Snow and hall with α mixture of rain. 
& The first house boat 7. ▲ letter In 
skating. 
Ha. 40·*—Hovel Aeiaetto. 
When the following words have been 
rightly guessed and written one below 
another the first and second lines, read- 
ing downwurd, will be identical. Tbe 
third line will spell tbe name of α 
famous building of ancient Egypt at 
Thebes. 
1. Miserable. 2. Mottled. 3 A light 
rush. 4. A kind of apple. 5. A head- 
rest. β. To bore through. 7. Devout. 
8. A fife. 0. An old fashioned weapon 
for a foot soldier. 10. A portico. 11. A 
sea robber. 12. A wing. 13. A musical 
Instrument 14. A little cake or muf- 
fin. 
■o. 4tO«—Tiuu» Puddle* Paaale. 
" VJ \JK/ 
Fit the plums in the holes In the pud- 
ding and urrange the words to form ■ 
proverb.—New York Tribune. 
lo. 411.—A Star. 
• · 
e · e · · 
• · 
L A consonant. 2. Forward. S. A 
woman's club. 4. Minority. 5. A holj 
person. G. To kindle. 7. To becoint 
fixed. 8. A preiix to rnuny words, θ 
A consonant. 
From right to left and crosswIm 
reads the same. 
Ho. 412—I'oaJtlona ««4 Co«ptMttvr« 
1. How coald the that th< 
check was bad? 
2. Her — Is slighter than in — 
days, aud her cheek will soon 
age. 
A Postal. 
A manufacturing firm received th< 
following postal: "Dear Sir— Pleas< 
send me yonr catalogue of buggies one 
harness. Yours truly, —. 
"P. S.—You neod not send it 1 bav< 
changed my mind." 
The I'aual War. 
Knlcker-If wishes were horses beg 
gars would ride. 
Bocker — Not much. They woulc 
walk home after the race, aa usual. 
Key to the Paulcr. 
Να 308.—Triangle: 1. Holly. 2. Oval 
3. Lad. 4. LI. 5. Y. 
No. 3UU.—Christmas Jumble: "Merr; 
Christmas, children." 
No. 400.—A Song of Santa Claus 
Missing rhymes—snow, go, slow, know 




τ c R Q υ ο ι β ι 
I M M I 8 8 I Ο Ν 
Τ Β AN S Κ Ο Κ Μ 
MO ΝΑ S Τ Κ Η Τ 
ρβκβιμΜον 
OOC Β I Ν Κ A I 
Α Ρ Ρ Α Η Α Τ ϋ S 
No. 402.—Problem : 800; TOO; 000. 
No. 403. — Two Charades: 1. E-ski 
mow-eskimo. 2. S, Q, lent—esculent. 
No. 404.—Diamond: 1. C. 2. Rhy. 9 
March. 4. Manikin. K. Christmas. 0 
Flutter. 7. Camel. 8. Hat. D. 8. 
No 405.—Geographical Anagrams: 1 
Euphrates. 2. Florid m 3. Rochester. 
DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION 
The person who disturbed the congre 
gatlon last Sunday by continually congh 
ing la requested to buy a bottle ο 
Foley's Honey and Tar. P. A. Sburtlei 
ά Co. 
Mia· Mugley—Yes, we're engaged. Hi 
pro- 
Miss Chellus—Yes, he told roe he pro 
poaed to yoa and kissed you on the fron 
porch. Wasn't that mean of him? 
Misa Mugley—Why-er-how do yoi 
mean? 
Misa Cbeliu»—Why, the idea of callini 
your lip· "frost poroh" just becausi 
they protrude so much. 
When the cold winds dry and oraci 
the skin a box of salve can save mnci 
discomfort. Ia buying salve look foi 
the name on the box to avoid any Imita 
tions, and be sure you get the origina 
Witch Haael Salve. Sold by F. A. Short 
left à Co. 
First Lady Doctor—He ia steeping no* 
and la certainly recovering. He proposée 
to ma thia morning. 
Second Lady Doctor—Indeed! He wai 
probably dalirloua. 
It invigorate·, strengthens and bnildi 
up. It keapa yon in oondition physical 
ly, mentally and morally. That's whs 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will do 
35 cent·, Tea or Tablet·. Sold here b] 
F. A. ShurUeff à Co. 
The prog re* of this sm U grand, 
No more he "take· hu pea la hand"— 
The buiaeM man, smlt by her charm·, 
Takes the typewriter la his arm·. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Qainine Tablet·, 
Druggist· refund money if It fall· tc 
ear·. S. W. Gbovb's signature Is on 
aaoh box. Me. 
HOMEMADE ES' COLUMN. 
Oonwwmdsaoe oa loplee of Inleiwt totbe Mes 
tetoAettsd. Address: XdltorBomuutf 
Colciui, Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me 
___ 
The Don't* of Conversation. 
Good conversation It the flrtt of the 
social art·. In oar busy age It is an art 
the cultivation of whloh la somewhat In ι 
abeyance. -Like music, It cannot be 
taught In a courte of leoturee, bat need· 
assidaoas praclioe to bring It to perfec- 
tion. Mere fluenoy of speeeh doe· not 
oouatitute one a good talker. There are: 
many nioe points to be observed, many 
easy faults to be steered dear of, and 
many negligent babils to be oorreoted- 
before even the readiest speaker nay at·' 
tain to excellence in this aiffloalt art. 
Some years ago, a clever person hit: 
upon the ingenious and popular plan of 
teaching good manners by a series of 
"don'ts." In the same way a theory of 
conversation may be outlined by indicat- 
ing tendencies to be avoided. Here is a 
liât of "don'ts" for those who would 
talk well. 
Don't tell loog stories of personal ex- 
periences under tbe impression that you 
are making entertaining conversation. 
One «ho has tbe habit of making long 
recitals takes tbe lion's share of tbe con- 
versation, and does not give the listener a 
fair chance. 
Don't aak trifling questions. "How 
long is it since you have bad your bouse 
painted, Mrs. Brown?" Where did you 
buy your gloves, Mias Smith?" What 
time of day do you take your lunch, Mr. 
Jones?" Such futile questions are asked 
merely to satisfy an idle ouriosity. 
They put one to unnecessary trouble in 
finding an answer, and are too insignifi- 
cant to help forward an acquaintance or 
create a mutual sympathy. 
Don't air your prejudices. There are 
people who are proud of their prejudices, 
seeming to consider them marks of dis- 
tinction and superiority. Since a preju- 
dice cannot be overcome by oool argu- 
ment, it must be met either by critical 
silence or by open expostulation; and 
neither silence nor expostulation contri- 
butes anything to the grace of the con- 
versational art, the essence of which 
should be sympathy. 
Don't talk of melancholy or gruesome 
matters. Give tbe talk a happy turn. 
Don't speak in a low, monotonous 
tone. The soft voice which has been so 
much cried up—"an excellent thing in 
woman"—is pleasant for habitual boose- 
hold use, and for everyday talk of a 
casual, unimpressive sert. But conver- 
sation is like a song. It needs pro- 
nounced accent and great variety of ln- 
tonntion to keep up a sustained interest. 
Don't ride conversation too hard. 
Leave breathing spaces in the talk. It 
is not essential that every moment of 
two persons' being together should be 
filled with a flow of words. An occa- 
eior.:i) moment of rumination indicates 
that what is being talked about is well 
worth some silent thinking about. 
Don't hinder tbe conversation by 
striviDg to be too accurate over details. 
"I forget now whether it was yestorday 
or 1 lie day before—at any rate, it was 
not Monday. I am quite sure it oould 
not have been Monday." "Let me see— 
was Mr. Black Miss Brown's cousin or 
lier uncle? 1 think he was her cousin. 
No; he was her uncle. Well, anyhow, It 
makes no difference." Of course, here, 
the listener is put to the trouble of keep- 
ing tight hold of tbe main thread of the 
story, while the speaker threatens to 
lose it in searching down a blind alley of 
her memory. 
Don't go back and add appendices to 
a subject after you have once left it. If 
the subject was not closed to your satis- 
faction, no matter. Suppose, having 
discussed the vagaries of servants in gen- 
eral, your friend has mentioned Pomona 
in Stocktou's Rudder Grange, and then 
goes on to expatiate on the humorous 
cleverness of Stockton's stories—it will 
never do (and yet it is done) to interrupt 
lier with "And, oh—I beg your pardon- 
there was Bridget! I have never told 
you what a strange idea ehe bad about 
serving soup." 
Don't run one story into another. 
When you have told a good story stop 
short in order that its effect may tell. It 
is only a professional raconteur who can 
briskly reel off one story after another 
without risk of spoiling their raciness. 
In conversation, an occasional pithy 
story by way of illustration should be 
set off by blank or even doll spaces in 
the talk. 
Don't stop a discussion by the clinch- 
ing use of a proverb. Though proverbs 
contain much homely truth, they are apt 
to overweight an argument by a specious 
show of authority. 
Don't make a point of always agree- 
ing with a speaker. The real test of con- 
versation lies in Just enough difference 
of opinion to bring out the strong points 
of two people's characters and to spur 
each on to self-expression. There is 
nothing more genial than the warmth of 
friendly dispute which never flares into 
, anger. 
Don't harp too lang on one string. 
Change to another topic before the one 
in hand is quite threshed out. Other· 
1 wise there will be a sense of blaokness 
when there is actually no more to be 
said on a subject. To turn the conver- 
sation gracefully is, like reversing in the 
waltz, a nice point of skill. The one who 
determines the subjects to be discussed 
"leads the dance"—to use the words of 
1 a wise old writer. 
Don't affect a stilted style of conver- 
sation. The longest words are by no 
means the best words. Everyday idioms 
and colloquialisms have a directness and 
terseness which more elegant forms of 
speech lack. Thus it is much more nat- 
ural and forcible to say—"I was thun- 
derstruck when I heard the news" than 
; to say—"The announcement of what 
I happened impressed me with a disagree- 
able sense of surprise." 
Anyone who succeeds in obeying the 
rules and restrictions here laid down 
ought, if endowed with quiok observa- 
tion and sympathy, a generous fund of 
common sense, and a discriminating 
knowledge of people and books, to be a 
fine talker, discreet, entertaining, and 
responsive. Still, it must be confessed 
thai there are people who are constitu- 
tionally incapable of following out these 
rules, and who, in spite of all their viola- 
tions are interesting people. They have 
native etrength and make their own rules 
of self-expression. They are the stuff 
out of whioh novelists make character- 
impersonation. In real life, as in books, 
they add to the gaiety of nations. But 
they are not exemplars of the art of con- 
versation, which requires harmonious 
balance in all the give-and-take of con- 
versational exohange. For well-bred 
drawing-room conversation of a classic 
and correct sort, our speech must be laid 
out on defined and graceful lines, in 
order that it may take on the beauty of 
true art and yet may not lose sponta- 
neity.—Bertha Gaus iu New Idea. 
A New Houae Apron. 
f 
Nearly all young girls who are brought 
up sensibly nowadays are taught by their 
mothers to do housework of all kinds. 
In many of the large New Tork board- 
ing schools there is a weekly class which 
! is conducted by an experienced teaoher 
who instructs her pupils in the common 
rudiments of housekeeping and also 
gives them practical lessons in house- 
work. At these classes the girls are 
; obliged to wear a practical apron. A 
model which bM found much favor for 
use in thia way is made of bright red 
coarse demin, the collar, cuffs and belt 
I of black leather and the bottom faced 
with a deep leather band. The apron is 
cut so as to completely cover the figure. 
I It is gathered in a band at the neck and 
hangs down the back and front to the 
ankles. The sleeves are full and loose 
to the wrist where an elastic holds them 
in place. Around the waist is worn a 
I belt, to oontrol the fulness.—New Idea. 
1 Dame Fashion decrees that short 
sleeves shall be worn again this winter, 
so for this reason bracelets are perhaps 
even more fashionable than they were 
last season. The very latest in bracelets 
are the new "bead braceleta." They are 
made of different colored beads and are 
strung on a piece of ribbon. The ribbon 
is tied in a bow around the arm, either 
above or below the elbow. These brace- 
let· are also worn over the gloves, and 
sometimes even over the sleeve, the 
beads and the ribbon harmonising with 
the oolor of the gown. Amber bracelets 
strung on an orange oolored ribbon and 
worn with a white afternoon gown, or 
ooral bracele ts made of good siaed beads 
and worn with a black lace gown are 
very smart. 
U Maniac# · Mara* 
Marl», the oolored maid, bad been 
neglecting bar work shamefully. Ha» 
Distress remonstrated» bot Id vain. Fin- 
fcllj Maria's oaralessaass oallad forth a 
iharp rebuke. Tosoftso the sting the 
mistress addsd : 
"Marls, I think yon most be In lova." 
Marls, who wss resting rumlnatively 
in her broom handle, drew herself np 
ind replied with great dignity: 
" 'Deed, ma'am, I's a married 'oman!" 
Food don't dlgestf Because the stom- 
ich lsoks some one of the essential dl- 
testantsor tbe digestive jnloesarenot 
properly balanced. Then, too, It Is this 
indigested food that causes Poorness and 
piinfnl Indigestion. Kodol For Indiges- 
tion should be used for relief. Kodol is 
ι solution of vegetable aoids. It digests 
what you eat, and corrects tbs deficien- 
cies of the digestion. Kodol oonforms 
to the National Pare Food and Drug 
Law. 80Id by F. ▲. Shnrtlefl A Co. 
"Is Mike Clancy bereP" asked the 
risltor at the qnarry, just after the pre· 
mature explosion. 
"No, sor," replied Costlgsn; "he's 
rone." 
"For good f' 
"Weil, sor, he wint In that direction." 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT" RE- 
GARDING THE NATIONAL PURE 
FOOD AND DRUG LAW. 
We are pleased to announce that Fo- 
ley's Honey and Tar for ooughs, oolds 
and long troubles is not affected by tbe 
Nations) Pure Food and Drug law as it 
contains no opiates or other harmful 
drugs, and we reooramend it as a safe 
remedy for children and adults. F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. 
Mrs. Newwed—Bridget, I saw you kiss 
that policeman. 
Bridget—Shurs, mum, an* yes would 
n't have me resist an officer of the law, 
would yea, mum? 
Nearly every person who is subject to 
attacks from the stomsoh suffers from a 
morbid dread of a dietetic treatment for 
relief, that is three-fourths starvation, 
and one-fourth toast snd milk. On the 
other band you can eat as you please and 
digest tbe food by the aid of s good di- 
gestant, thus giving the tired stomach 
equally as muoh rest. Bat what you 
please and take a little Kodol For Indi- 
gestion after your meals. It digests 
what you eat. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff 
A Co. 
Nurse—Come, Tommy, go to sleep. 
It's past 8. 
Tommy (stubbornly)—I can't. (Then 
relenting)—P'raps I can. I do some- 
times when I can't most. Don't I, nnrse? 
Nurse—Well, even If you don't, you 
must! 
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS. 
Most vicMms of sppendicitis are those 
who arc habitually constipated. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic con- 
stipation by stimulating the liver and 
bowels and restores the natural action of 
the bowels. Orino Laxative Prult Syrup 
does not nsuseste or gripe and Is mild 
and pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"It was brave of you to tackle that 
burglar the way you did. Where did 
you get your nerve?" 
•'Oh, that was easy. This nnrnlng, 
you see, I had discharged the cook." 
Mothers who give their children Ken- 
nedy's Lsxative Cough 8yrup Invariably 
indorse it. Children like it because the 
taste is so pleasant. Contains Honej 
and Tar. It Is the Original Laxative 
Cough Syrup and is unrivaled for the re- 
lief of croup. Drives the cold oui 
through the bowels. Conforms to the 
National Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold 
by K. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
•'Why did you do that?" demandée 
the teacher. 
"Oh, just for fun," replied Tommy. 
"Oat didn't you know that it wai 
against the rule·?" 
"Sure I dat'e where de fun come in.' 
▲N INSIDIOUS DANGER. 
One of the worst features of kidnej 
trouble is that it is an insidious diseaw 
and before the victim realises bis dangei 
ho may have a fatal malady. Tak< 
Foley's Kidney Cure at the flrat aign ol 
trouble as it corrects irregularities anc 
prevent· Bright'· disease and diabetes 
Sold by P. A. Shurleff A Co. 
"If you keep tellin' yob troubles,' 
said Uncle Eben, "you's gwinter 'raagim 
sometimes dat you's gettin' sympathy 
when it ain' nufflo but politeness." 
"They like the taste as well m mapli 
sugar" is what one mother wrote ο 
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. Thii 
modern cough syrup is absolutely fret 
from any opiate or narootio. Contalm 
Honey Tar. Conforms to the Nationa 
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by F 
A. Shurtleff A Co. 
The Debutante—That Western gir 
who danoes so well asked me a fe« 
minutes ago for the address of my dress 
maker. 
Her Father—That's nothing. She bai 
asked your brother for his pin, tbrei 
buttons, his regimental insignia, bii 
necktie, and a lobster salad. 
Three little babes were nestled in bed 
"I'll name William, Willie and Bill,' 
mother said; 
Wide was her smile for triplets they be 
She lays her good luck to Rocky Mount 
ain Tea. (Great baby medicine. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Here," said Casey, about to order hi; 
lunch in the restaurant on Friday 
"shure, here's a thing that's always put 
zlod me." 
"What is it, man," asked Cassidy. 
"Is turtle soup fish whin it's madi 
out o' veal, I dunno?" 
A CARD. 
This is to certify that all druggists an 
authorized to refund your money i 
Foley's Honey and Tar fail* to cure you 
oough or cold. Cures la grippe cough 
and prevents pneumonia and conaump 
tion. Contains no opiates. Thegenuim 
is in a yellow package. Refuse subati 
tu tes. F. A. Shurtleflf A Co. 
"Why did you dismiss that employe?' 
asked one railway official. 
"He became annoying," answered tbi 
other; "he insisted on trying to figuri 
out bow much we could save by econo 
mixing on wreckages instead of on th< 
payroll of aignal operators." 
Clear up the complexion, cleanse th< 
liver and tone the system. Tou can bee 
do this by a dose or two of De Witt'i 
Little Early Risers. Safe, reliable littli 
pills with a reputation. The pills tha 
every one knows. Recommended by F 
A. Shurtleff A Co. 
In the Legard house there was a grea 
dinner. After a while the maid wt 
called, and the mistress said: "S^rve thi 
dinner; there is no one else to come ex 
cept a relation of little importance." 
Five minutes afterwards the mai< 
announced in a loud tone— 
"The relation of little importance." 
Tou will not find beauty in rouge po 
or complexion whitewash. True beaut] 
comes to them only that take Hollister'i 
Rocky Mountain Tea. It la a wonderfu 
tonic and beautifier. 35 cents Tea 01 
Tablet·. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
English Tourist—Waiter, this iteak ii 
deuced ly tough, y'know. 
Waiter—Got teh be, sah, in order tel 
pass de guv'ment 'spection. To prob'l] 
am unaware, sab, dat sinoe de Pack I π 
town 'sposuree tenderness In a beef am 
considered a aign ob physical weakness 
HOW TO AVOID PNEUMONIA. 
Tou can avoid pneumonia and otbei 
aerious result· from a cold by taking 
Foley'· Honey and Tar. It atopa the 
oough and expels the cold from the sys- 
tem as it la mildly laxative. Refuse any 
but the genuine in the yellow package. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Knicker —So the poor fellow wai 
found frozen to death. 
Booker—Tes; be had wrapped all bis 
clothe· around the water pipe. 
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorised tore- 
fund money if Paso Ointment falls to 
eut· la 5 to 14 day·. Moaoto. 
fit) AolTO*! β-ory Per 
Little PolH» 
HOW 
Jtii Bag Was Frightened 
"The police are after your* cried But- 
terfly to Jim Bug. 
"What for?" naked Jim Bog. 
"They lay yon climbed the fence 
around Farmer Jones' orchard and bit 
a piece out 6t one of bia apples." 
"Oh, my!" cried Jim Bug. "I am di·» 
covered! What will they do with me?" 
Then be began to run for hie home. 
When be finally reached the bouse be 
rushed in out of breath. 
"Oh, ma," he cried, "what am I to 
do? The police are after me for tak- 
ing a bite out of one of Mr. Jones' ap- 
ples." 
"Hide In the cellar under the wash- 
tub!" exclaimed his mother. 
So down into the cellar Jim Bug hur- 
tled and crawled under the wasbtub. 
He kept just as quiet as he could be- 
LI_ I 
I1E BtiiAN TO Κ UN FOB BIS BOMB. 
cniisc lip expected η b'g fat policeman 
would come along at any moment and 
carry liliu off to Juil. 
Presently he lieard hLs mother com- 
ing down the eta ire. 
"It's all right, Jlmmie; It's all right!" 
Hhe cried. "They are not coming to do 
any thing with yon." 
"ilow do you know, ma?" he asked. 
"Caterpillar bus Just been here and 
told me," she replied. "They were go- 
ing to punish you, but changed their 
minds." 
"Why. ma?" 
"Bccause tlley found that you bad 
ouly bitten a crab apple. They thought 
that would make you very sick and 
that would be punishment enough for 
you." 
•*I do feel rather sick under my shirt," 
said Jim. 
"Well, I'll give you a dose of ginger 
and you'll be well In a little while," 
said his mother. 
"That was the greatest scare I ever 
hud In my life," said Jlui. "1 guess I 
i won't eat any more apples that are not I mine."—Pittsburg Dispatch. 
Odd Occurrence I· the Haatlag Field 
On tbe afternoon of Feb. 8, 1794. the 
ι hounds of his grace tbe Duke of Beau- 
fort were In full cry. The run hud been 
a long one. uud tbey knew that tbe fox 
was almost spent. Suddenly the scent 
turned ubruptly from the open, leading 
straight Into the garden of a cottage in 
the little village of Castle Coombe. 
Those who were following wondered 
what had happened and were more as- 
tonished still to see the entire pack, 
without checking for an Instant dash 
through the* open door Into tbe little 
room. Λ shrill scream was heard, and 
when the whlpper In threw himself 
from his horse and gained tbe thresh- 
old he saw η sight wblcb probably no 
fox limiter lins ever met before or 
j M nee. A white faced woman stood 
clasping a child In her arms, and right 
j there In the cradle, from which the in· 
, 
fant had Just beeu snatched, eighteen 
I couple of tierce bounds were struggling 
to devour their fox. 
The Auto Habit. 
Some delver has fouud In the Bible 
what he believes to be a hint of auto- 
mobiles. It Is contalued In the story 
ι of the vision of Xaliuui. tbe Elkosblte, 
) concerning the burden of Nineveh. In 
> the account given by tbls seer of the 
military array of the Medes and Baby- 
l.mlans πtrainst Nineveh occurs this 
1 verse: "The chariots shall rage In the 
streets. Uiey shall Jostle one against 
the other in the broad way, they shall 
seem like torches, they shall run like 
1 the lightning." If that doesn't de- 
scribe a street full of motor care what 
ι does? Thou, again, a variant of the 
word "Jostle," which the original He- 
brew will. It Is said, bear even better. 
is "pass swiftly, without particular 
, purpose, to uud 
fro." Isn't that the 
automobile habit? 
SbioIcIb· a Ply·. 
> The Canadian Cigar and Tobacco 
Γ Journal elves some hints to those who 
smoke pipes. Everybody thinks be 
[ knows how to smoke a pipe, but to do 
, it perfectly Is not easy. 'Time 
Is a 
keynote of successful pipe smoking," 
says the Journal, "and another is gen- 
lleness. Take It easy. Don't crowd 
the pipe to the top of the bowl. Never 
, get a pipe bot. Keep cool, and keep 
your pipe cool. You can relight a pipe, 
and if you are an old smoker you will 
• be all the better for It. When yoo 





) The towering Washington moon 
; ment, solid as It is, cannot resist thi 
beat of tbe sun poured on Its southern 
side on a midsummer's day without ι 
t 
slight bending of the gigantic shaft 
, 
which is rendered perceptible bj 
, means of a copper wire 174 
feet lon| 
hanging In tbe center of the structure 
and carrying a plummet suspended li 
I a vessel of water. 
A Kippered Paster. 
▲ French Protestant pastor was the 
, guest of a Scottish preacher «t s 
I manse. One morning kippered herrings 
■ were served at breakfast Tbe French 
pastor asked tbe meaning of "kipper." 
His host replied that It meant "to pre· 
serve." On taking his leave next day 
the French pustor, wringing bis host's 
hand. said. "May tbe Lord kipper you, 
my good friend." 
A a lata! Vale··. 
A cow will moo s bout an octave; a 
dog will bnrk a fourth or fifth of an 
octave; η horse's neigh is a descent on 
the chromatic scale, wblle tbe donkey 
will bray lu octaves. No donkey has 
ever yet given evidence of proficiency 
in tbe study of voice production. 
f oaaa··. 
Tbe Youth-Yes. I'ui In buslnesa for 
myself, but I don't seem to be able to 
meet with any success. The Bag·—No* 
I tody ever meets with success, young 
inau. He must overtake It 
A good way to teach s child to be- 





Dear Sin:— Baryum», M*., Je. ij, 1905. 
I began taking "L. P." Bitten over 
one year ago for stomach trouble and 
low 
of appetite, and they hare done me so 
modi good, I now highly indorse the 
Medicine. I would not keep house with· 
out it. Yours truly, EamsT M. Damon. 
The appetite most be good to assure 
the right assimilation of food and conse- 
quently vigor of mind and body. There 
are many ways to secure an appetite, but 
the easiest, quickest and surest is to take "L. 
P." Arvood's Medicine. Try it to-day. 
All Kind of Ma- 
sons' Supplies. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
For Sale in South Paris. 
Tb· home and land belonging to the 
estate of the late Mr·. Sarah W. Hewett, 
■ituated in the center of the village, bas 
two apartmenta of aeven'and eight room· 
with ahed·, large attic, Ac., and ia in 
excellent condition. The grounds are 
extensive, containing additional house 
lota. 
W. T. HEWETT. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, 8. Paris. 
Wanted. 
peeled pulpwood. 
spruce, Fir, and Poplar 
delivered at any station. 
Ε. H. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
Are Patent 
Medicines Frauds? 
We are often asked the above 
question, and our answer has in- 
variably been that no medicine 
that gives satisfactory results 
could be fraudulent We could 
not afford to sell fraudulent medi- 
cines. Our business depends on 
pleased customers—in* fact any 
business does. Therefore, we 
would take an enormous risk did 
we not fulfil every promise made 
our customers. We are very care- 
ful of what we guarantee, and 
when we do guarantee an article 
we must know it pretty well— 
what it contains and how it is 
made. We have in mind the Rex- 
all line of remedies, particularly 
Rexall Mucu-Tone, of which we 
are selling large quantities at this 
time of the year. Mucu-Tone is 
one article that we can recommend 
over our countcr and know that 
ninety-eight per cent, of its pur- 
chasers are going to be benefited 
and will return to our store 
pleased customers. Mucu-Tone 
is a positive cure for internal 
scrofula or what is commonly 
called Catarrh. It is without a 
doubt the peer of all tonics for 
any one who is suffering from a 
run-down condition, can't work, 
feels constantly tired or suffering 
from the more plainly described 
symptoms of Catarrh—such as 
stopping of the nose, cold in the 
head or bad cough." 
It must be remembered that Ca- 
tarrh is not confined to the nose 
and throat. It usually starts 
there, but it leads more often to 
serious trouble, particularly the 
wasting of tissues, as in the case 
of little Miss Dillon, of Albany. 
Here is a letter from her father : 
"My little girl had catarrh so 
badly that the disease had begun 
to eat into the cartilage of the 
nose. Snuffs and instruments 
failed to do more than give tem- 
porary relief. I saw the adver- 
tisements of Rexall Mucu-Tone, 
but I could not believe that any- 
thing taken in the stomach could 
cure the sore membranes of the 
nose. However, I took advan- 
tage of your free· trial offer and 
my girl began taking your remedy 
according to directions. I want 
to say right here that Mucu-Tone 
is certainly the greatest medical 
discovery of the times, and to 
think you for the liberal offer 
tftat first induced me to give it a 
trial. Muco-Tone has cured my 
daughter's catarrh completely. 
The discharge has stopped alto- 
gether, and her breath is as sweet 
as can be. Again thanking yon, 
Matt. Dillon, 24 N. Swan St, 
Albany, Ν. Y." 
We are selling a large trial bot- 
tle of Mucu-Tone for fifty cent· 
on the famous Rexall guarantee 
of your money back if yon are not 
satisfied. We promise that one 
bottle will put flesh on your bones 
and bring new vitality to your 
fystem. 
A REASON 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.. DRU66ISTS 
The United Drug 
Company, manufac- 
turers of the Rexall 
Remedies, for whose 
preparations we are 
agents in this city, make 
200 remedies, one for 
each ill. Each one is 
especially prepared to 
cure one disease, and 
that only. This is an 
age of specialists. You 
don't contract with a 
plumber to build your 
whole house, do you? 
Why should you contract 
with one proprietary 
medicine to cure all your 
troubles? 
Oftentimes you run 
across a building con- 
tractor who has a sepa- 
rate plumbing depart- 
ment, his own plastering 
department, and so or^ 
all of which dovetail to- 
gether and build the 
house. This is just what 
the United Drug Com- 
pany is doing for you 
in the medicine line. 
They have cut down 
profits ; they manufac- 
ture Rexall Remedies for 
oyer 2,000 retail drug- 
gists. These druggists 
are the only intermediate 
profit that stand between 
The United Drug Com- 
pany and the patient. 
CouA the United Drug 
Company, of which we 
are a member, afford to I 
make one poor medicine L 
in this line? Does not 
common sense tell you 
that one poor medicine 
would ruin the sale of 
the other 199 prepara- 
tions? If you bought a 
Rexall preparation and it 
didn't do for you what 
we cliim it will, would 
you buy another one of 
our articles? We believe 
not Therefore each 
preparation must be good 
—it is good. We who 
are in the drug business 
know the formulas of 
these Rexall prépara· 
tions. We believe in 
them so implicitly that 
we stand back of them, 
with our guarantee to 
refund you your money 









Rexall Cherry Juice, 
large bottle, 25c. 
And— 
196 other Rexall Rem- 
edies for 190 other ail- 
ments. 
THE STOKE 
BONDS FOR SALE. 
Norway Water Co. of Norway, Mo. 
First Mortgage Four per cent twenty· 
rear bonde la 9100 and 9600 piece·. 
Moo 101. 
For Service 
A right good Berluhire Boar, just 
the right nixe. Service fee $i oo. 
A. K. JACKSON, 
South Peri·, Me. 
PIANOS.—. 
The Mehlin, Pool·, Merrill, Frescott end The Leuter Player Piano, 
ere all first class, high grade instrument», end are aold for just as low 
mo"tj as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. 
Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Price· 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
the best pianos that are on the market. 




& Mouldings s,;!L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
L. M. TUFS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
Soup 
Stomach 
No appetite, Ion of strenfth, nereaM 
dm, iiiïiriii, constipation, bad breath 
feaoral debility, tour rteinfB, and oatarrh 
of Km 10—ell ore all due to Indlfoortnn, 
Kodoi on Indif action. Thla new dieoov· 
try rspreoelo the natural Juioee of dife»· 
lea ae they exist In ο healthy etomÂch, 
•onbiaed vtth the freatest known tonie 
and reoooetrtsottve properties. Kodoi Dye- 
pepeta Core doeo not only cure Indlfeetio· 
ead djspspeU. but thla famoue remedy 
eurae all eSemach troubles fay oleanalnc. 
purify! nf, aveetenlnf and etrenfthenlnf 
fee muooue Membranes Hninf the etomach. 
R. & ft. ΒΛ, 4 Rit—wood. W. 
V·.. wy«- 
nMMaivttk soar Monxch for tw—fr ymn. 
gMavd m» mi w ara bom tulnc It to mtk 
Kodol Dtgoots What You Eat 
>«M nil. Sl.OOSiMhoidln· 2K ttaMttetrW 
*M.wUck Mil* for 50 coats. 
Xrepai'ii Of ft. O. DoWITT ft00., OWIOAOft 
Sold by F. A. Shnrtleff ft Co. 
Wanted. 
A newspaper compositor. Will 
pay 20 cents per thousand. 






'r»M' Copyright· Ac. 
Anyone sending a «ketch and description mat 
quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether so 
Invention u probably patffltftbj». Commaniea· 
UouMrlctlf eonfldentiM. HAROBOOI oo Patents 
Mnt free. Oldest agency forseeurtng patents. 
Patente taken through Munn k Co. reeelv· 
tfteUUnotict, without cbsrre, In tie 
Scientific flincrkaît. 
A hsndsomeiy lllottrated weekly. Unrsst dr. 
eolation of any fdenUfle loornaL Tarai. Il a 
rear s four month*, S L Bold brail newsdealer·. 
teasssM* 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES Π. MORRISON, J In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. J 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DU. 
tri et Court of the United Statea for the District 
of Maine : 
CHARLES 11. MORRISON 
of Romford. in the 
Count? of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
in said District, respectfully represents that 
on the ISth day of January, 1906, be wu 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acte of 
Congreas relating to Bankruptcy: that he hat 
duly surrendered all bla property and right· 
of property, and baa fully compiled with all the 
requirement» of mid Acta and of the order* of 
Court touching hla bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full dischsrge from all 
debt* provable agslnst hie ettate under tald 
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debt* as are 
excepted by law from such dlacharge. 
Dated this 5th day of Jan., A. D. 1907. 
CHARLES II. MORRISON, Bankrupt. 
ODDER OF NOTICE TBEREO.f. 
District or M aims, aa. 
On thla 12th day of Jan A. D. 1907, on read- 
ing the foregolug petition. It la— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing l>e h^l 
upon the same on the lot day of Feb., A. D. 
l'.wï, before said Court at Portland, In eald DU 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be publUhed In the Oxford Demo 
ci-at, a newspaper printed In aald Dletrtct, and 
that all known creditor·, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the Mid time and place, 
and ahow cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of «aid petitioner (hould not be granted. 
And It Is further onlered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred 
Itor* copies of (aid petition and thl· order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence u 
stated. 
Witness the How. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and toe teal thereof, at Port- 
land, In «aid District, on the 12th day of Jan., 
A. D. 1907. 
Γι. a.] JA M ES Ε. HEW ΕΥ, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWKY,Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of } 
EDGAR B.CHASE, (in Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hoir. Clarencb Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United Sûtes for the District 
of Maine: 
EDGAR E. CHASE,of Betbel, 
in the Coun. 
tv of Ovford. and State of Maine, In said 
District, respectfully represents that on the 24th 
day of reb., last past, be waa duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and baa fully 
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts 
and pf the order· of Court touching his bank 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to nave a full discharge from sll 
debts provable against his estate under sai l 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex- 
cepted by law from sucn discharge. 
Dated this 37th day of December, A. D. 1906. 
EDGaR E. CHASE, Baokrupt. 
Order of ITotle· Thereon. 
District or Maine, ss. 
On this 5th day of Jan., A. D. 1907, on reading 
the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad 
upon the same on the 25th day of Jan., A. D. 
1007, before said Court at Portland, In said DU- 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that no 
tlce thereof be pubUsbed In the Oxford Demo 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, an I 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
!ntere«t, may appear at the said time and place, 
and ahow cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itor· copies of said petition and this order, ad 
dressed to them at tnetr places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Πον. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, In said District, on the 5th day of Jan, 
A.D. 1907. 
[L. a.j JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order theroon. 
Mtr-t· JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Const of the United States for th« 
District of Malue. In Bankruptcy. 
In 'be matter of ) 
GRANVILLE \BBOTT, | In Bankruptcy 
of Pari', Bankrupt. J 
To the creditor» of Granville Abbott, In 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 5th day of 
Jan., A. D 1907, the said Granville Abbott 
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the Ur«t 
meeting of his creditor* will be held at tbe office 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Pari·, 
on the 23d day of Jan., A. D. 1907, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor» 
may attend, prove tbelr claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such othei' bu<ine»s as may properly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
South Paris, Jsn. 7, 1907. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankr'n^v. 
flUTILX. 
In the District Court of the United State· for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN T. KEENE, } In Bankruptcy 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To tbe creditors of John T. Keene, In tbe 
County of Oxford nod district aforesaid : 
Notice U hereby given that on the 5th day of 
January, A. D. 1#07, the iaM Jobn T. Kt-eoe 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Urn 
meeting of hi· creditor* will lie held at the oiice 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Parla, on the 23d day of Jan., A. D. I'JOT, at 
10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time the 
•aid creditor* may attend, prove their r'almt, 
appointa truatee, examine the bankrupt, anl 
traniact auch other business aa may property 
come before aald meeting. 
South Parla, Jan. 7.1W7. 
WALTER L. OKAY, 
Referee In Hankrut·'.·* 
CONDENSED BTATKSfERT 
— OF THK — 
Oxford County P. of H, Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, 
Mouth Pari·, Maine. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31,1906. 
Cash In offlce and bank tîW 5" 
Aceaxmente un pal ', 3U600 
All other assets,... 40 CO 
Gross cash a«set« 57 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 19M 
Losses unpaid 0 
Borrowed money,.... 0 
Due ο (Beers, « 
All other liabilities 0 
Total liabilities 0 
Net cash assets ·β7β 57 
Premium notes subject to assessment. #I»S (*74 <«> 
Amount of Insurance In force #-1,111 ,s*>i UO 
G. W. Q. PERM AM, Secietary. 
KILLthi COUGH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
/Consumption. Price 
FDR I OUGHSand 50c ft $1.00 
^OLDS Fret Trial. 
Bureet and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- 
LES, or MONEY BACK. 
E. W. riMXDLEIt, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOW Λ of any 
Sise or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If Id want of any kind of Klnlsh for Inside or 
Outside work, Mod In yoar orders. Pine I.uia 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cur· 
Dlgaeta what yea eat· 
